Hazardous waste dump to be cleaned next week
BY CRAIG FARRAND
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and 3M
Corp. have announced plans to clean up a portion of the
south bank of the Rouge River near Michigan Avenue
and 1-275 in Canton, after it was discovered that a former
hazardous chemical dumpsite may be eroding into the
waterway.
A spokesperson for the company confirmed that pre
liminary tests of die ground reveal the existence of “haz
ardous” chemicals, but added that none have entered the
river.
However, he said, “recently the river has begun cut
ting into this area; 3M is going to try to document exactly
what’s there and make a listing.”

3M w ill remove chem icals
from bank o f Rouge R iver
in Canton near Mich. Ave.
Actual cleanup is expected to begin next week and last
about six months, he said.
The spokesman went on to say that the hazardous
waste was produced by 3M’s former Wayne plant, which
made abrasives, adhesives and finishing materials for
Detroit automakers. The plant closed in the mid-’80s, he
said.

^T h e

Although 3M has admitted responsibility for some of
the waste material and has agreed to clean up the site, die
spokesman said that the documentation process should
help 3M and die EPA identify other chemicals and their
sources.
According to the spokesman, the area south of the
Rouge River was used as a dumpsite in the 1950s and
‘50s.
Already, the company has begun installing road barri
ers near the site, and is shoring up the south bank of the
river to prevent further erosion. In the meantime, 3M and ^
EPA officials continue to monitor the water quality of the ^
Rouge River.
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Retirees protest Unisys health care
Company offered retirement
in exchange for health care;
now will phase out care by '96
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BY AMY KIDWELL AND ALEX LUNDBERG
A broken promise. A broken commitment.
That’s what Unisys retirees and union supporters were
protesting Thursday outside the Unisys plant at Plymouth
and Haggerty roads.
The protest was held at Unisys sites across the country,
including the headquarters in Pennsylvania where stock
holders met for their annual meeting.
At issue is the company’s alleged promise to maintain
health care for those individuals who took early retire
ments to avoid layoff. According to the company, plans
now call for a phase out of that coverage by 1996.
The company’s position is that it had to make cuts in
order to survive.
“This vary painful decision was taken, along with oth
ers, to sustain the company’s financial recovery.
“Without these actions, the long-term viability of the
company would be in doubt,” the company said in a press
release.
. “People work all their lives, are given a promise and
then have to face a situation like this; it’s terrible,” said
Ken Koeppen, an international representative for the
UAW, adding that the protest was conducted nationwide
by all unions that represented Unisys.
The stories told up and down the street were all too
similar. According to the protesters, Unisys has stopped
Angie Dobson, a Uniisys retiree, supplements his income by
honoring promises it made to its employees concerning
working at a fast-food restaurant (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
health care.
Vonda McIntyre, a retiree
and speaker at the event,
retired in 1988 after putting in
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
explained that U.S. Sens. Donald Riegle and
30 years with the company.
While
several
hundred
retired
Unisys
work
Carl Levin could not make it to the rally, but
“We were promised health
ers
trudged
up
and
down
Plymouth
Road
to
that they sent their warmest regards.
insurance and told if we didn’t
protest the company’s cutting of health bene
He also said that while U nited Auto
take early retirem ent, we
fits, the featured speakers of the event were
W
orkers’
(UAW) chairman Owen Bieber
would probably be laid off.
nowhere to be found.
could
not
be
at the meeting, his thoughts ware
“We had no other way to go
They were in Washington D.C..
with the retirees.
Please see pg. 29
Instead, the first speaker, Dick Shoemaker,
Please see pg. 29
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St. John’s,
county site
get major
developments
Five Mile Road will be the center of
activity this summer as two separate pro
jects get under way on property located
just down die road from each other.
On the Plymouth Township side of the
street near Sheldon Road, plans have
finally been announced for a major senior
citizen housing complex to be created
from the former S t John’s Seminary prop
erty.
And on the Northville Township sidef
o f the street near Beck, plans were
announced late last week of a new, hightech flat-panel computer screen plant to be
built on 70 of the 900 acres owned by
Wayne County.
The $ 175-million St. John’s project
tentatively calls far the creation of 1,500
apartments over a 10-year span, in addi
tion to the renovation of the existing semi-:
nary into 250 units.
The $ 100-million computer project,
funded in part with a $50 million U.S.
Department of Defense grant, will result
in the first m ajor investm ent in the
American production of flat-panel com
puter screens — expected by experts to be
the leading edge in new computer technol
ogy.
The developer of the S t John’s proper
ty, Eric Lindquist of Detroit is reported to
have said die existing Catholic chapel will
be restored and a Protestant chapel built
and that both will be open to the public.
The company behind the computer
screen project Optical Imaging Systems
is majority-owned by Northville-based
Guardian Industries.
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Mother's Day
in the country
at the

BROKER PICK OF THE WEEK

and Host an International Student
for the '93-94 school year!

lord Fox
“ Discover D ining
its best. A special
place fo r a special wom an

STOP LOOKING
Super 3 bedroom Canton Colonial.
$105,500.

“ Lord Fox
662-1647
Sunday: 12:30 to 9:30
5400 PLYM OUTH RD.
i?-$ 5 m in utes from Plym outh & C a n to n .

REALTY WORLD®

R e a lty W erM , R o b e rt O lson
REALTORS 9 8 1 - 4 4 4 4

• English-speaking
• Consider a European exchange
for your son or daughter

Call 1 -800-382-H O ST

Unlikeotheradjustableratemortgages, the4Mostcanonlyjumpsohigh.
4 M o s t M o rtg a g e

4.5% 6.402%
rate

APR

W hile m ost ARMis ca n ju m p 6%
o v e r th e life of th e lo a n , o u r
4 M o s t c a n ju m p b y no m o re
th a n 4% . C o u p led w ith to d a y 's
lo w interest rates, the 4M ost is a

30-Year rate is 4.95% with 6.405%
APR. Typical APR (annual percentage
rate) includes interest on loan and
other fees, and is based on a $100,000
loan with an 80% loan-to-value ratio.
The APR may increase after closing.
Interest rates and terms are subject to
change at any time without notice.

s m a r t c h o ic e fo r h o m e b u y e r s
w h o w a n t to s t a r t w it h lo w
m o n t h ly p a y m e n t s , a n d s t a y
w ith them . The 4M ost Mortgage.
W hat it lacks in jum ping ability,
it m akes up in sheer intelligence.
Equal Housing Lender.
Birmingham............ 540-2100
Plymouth................. 416-5500

AT LAKES
MORTGAGE C O .

S G R E

A Subsidiary of Great Lakes Bancorp

City police
ready plan
for ‘cruisers’
BY CRAIG FARRAND
Cruisers, beware!
The Plymouth Police have their eyes
on you — and starting this weekend,
getting around downtown isn’t going to be
the frolicking good time you hoped i<
would.
j
Beginning Friday and lasting through
the summer, the police will begin its,
crackdown on cruisers who patrol the
night streets hobnobbing, showing off and
otherwise taking in the sights and souifd^
of the evening.
For cruisers, it’s an annual ritual as old
as the American love affair with the car;
for residents, it’s an annual battle against
noise, congestion and annoying invasions
of their otherwise quiet nights.
For Plymouth Police Chief Robert
Scoggins, it’s yet another opportunity to
use non-confrontational tactics to keep
both sides happy.
According to department plans, on
Friday and Saturday nights — from 9 to
11 p.m. — residential streets lining Main
Street will be closed to traffic, effectively
routing cruisers on a tour of the city
designed by police.
And what about residents living on
those sidestreets?
“W e’ll have alternate routes, but if
someone gets in the m iddle o f (the
cruising), officers will be available to
either let them through the barricades or
helpd them through a parking lot to their
street.”
To help prepare residents for the
invasion of the auto monsters, Scoggins
is already readying letters to be sent to
homeowners living in the beseiged area,
telling of his plans and of their options.
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Bordine farm market opens as tax appeal looms
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
With the fate of his family farmhanging on the decision of the
Michigan Tax Tribunal, Duane Bordine has gone ahead and
opened his farmmarket for another season of business.
According to Bordine, the store will open no matter what.
“It’s going to be a little late this year,” he said. “We’ll open on
die 10th ratherthan the first of the month,”
And “we’ll be here as long as we can make the rent.”
Bordine, whose property tax assessments on his farmand other
land rose as high as 700 per cent this spring, is still going through
the process of appealing themto die Michigan Tax Tribunal.

“Oh yeah, we’re jumping through those hoops now,” Bordine
said. “We’ve filled out the forms and sent themoff to die state.”
According to Bordine, he’s still unhappy about the way the
township is handling the whole affair. He said the officals are
sending mixed signals.
“Tom Yack told us at the meeting at Cherry Hill (school) that
our best bet would be to vote for Proposal A,” he said.
“Thursday’s Detroit News had an interview where (Yack) said
that approval of Proposal A should be voted down because it
would be a bad thing for the townships.”
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BY CRAIG FARRAND
Don’t hang black crepe on Mike
Homes’ doorjust yet
He’s still here — but he will be gone
Aug. 1
Homes, assistant superintendent for
instructional services, is leaving the
Plymouth-Canton School District this
summer to take on the superintendency
of the Fon du Lac School District in
central Wisconsin.
And with that move comes fulfill
ment of one of Homes’ central career
goals: to lead his own school district.
After almost 16 years with the P-C
district — his anniversary is in July —
all of them in the same position, Homes
has watched the district become one of
the most stable in the state.
But his leaving coincides with the
beginning of one of the most uncertain
of times: The district is facing a nearly
$5 million budget deficit, massive lay
offs and cutbacks and is hinging its
short-term future on the success of a 4mill tax increase at the polls in June.
None of this, however, had much to

Mike Homes,
Plymouth-Canton’s
assistant superinten
dent of instructional
services, will be leaving
the district Aug. 1 for
Fon du Lac,
Wisconsin, where he
will take over as super
intendent (Crier photo
by Eriq Lukasik)

do with his leaving: “It was simply a
timing thing,” he said.
“When I took the (P-C) job, our kids
were in preschool, and I thought I’d be
making a five-to eight-year commit
ment.
“But our experiences here have been
very good ones,” he said.
“When the kids were in middle
school we did look around, and I had
two opportunities (out of state), but I
didn’t accept them.”
Why? “They just didn’t offer any
particular professional advantage over
what I had here.

“It then became a family decision:
once the kids were in high school we
wouldn’t interfere with their high school
education.”
Ibis year, however, Mike and Lynne
Homes’ oldest son, Michael II, is in his
freshman year at Purdue; their youngest,
Matt, is a graduating senior at Salem.
So the situation changed — and the
opportunity arose again.
“I had my hat back out in the ring
again this year” — and Fon du Lac
came calling.
Please see pg. 7

Bell makes pitch; officials ‘resigned’ to new code
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
“It looks like there’s not a whole lot
that can be done.”
That was Northville Township
Supervisor Karen Baja’s sigh of resigna
tion about the new 810 area code bound
ary line which Michigan Bell will run
throughthe middle of her community.
“I think we will all have to live with
it,” Baja opined.
She led a meeting Friday between Bell
and local community leaders in response
to shock and ire expressed by local resi
dents and businesspeople when Bell’s

definitive boundary line maps were sent
to phone customers four weeks ago.
At that meeting, Baja, State Rep. Jerry
Vorva, Wayne County Commissioner
Thaddeus McCotter, Northville City
Manager Gary Word, Northville
Chamber Director Laurie Marrs, and
Northville Township Clerk Sue
Hildebrand heard from Bell’s Marcia
Buhl, Joe O’Connor and Northville busi
ness Paul Foster about how the area code
boundary was moved from its original
proposed route in Oakland County down
to between Five and Six Mile.

Bell officials also met with Salem
Township officials at their meeting last
night.
O’Connor, a businessman who headed
the citizen’s committee established by
Bell to review the area code implementa
tion, said that drawing the line “was
much more difficult” than they thought.
“We underestimated the task to begin
with.
“It’s difficult to please everybody,”
O’Connor said. ‘Telephone boundaries in
no way follow community boundaries.”
Please see pg. 5

Lowe gets
good grades
in annual
city review
BY AMY KIDWELL
City Attorney Ron Lowe received
“passing grades” from the city
commission Thursday during a special
meeting in which his performance
appraisal was held.
Carol Levitt was present as a member
of the public and was upset when Mayor
Robert Jones didn’t let her speak.
To his defense, Jones said, “The
commission was making comments
about the attorney. I didn’t ask for public
input. After meeting was over, she spoke
to us.”
Levitt aired her comments at Monday’s
meeting saying she would like to see
Lowe be more “pro-active.”
“Overall, his performance was good,”
Jones said.
Commissioner Stella Greene said
Lowe received an acceptable evaluation
and said there were a few areas where
improvements could be made, one of
them being regular reports. Since other
department heads are required to provide
monthly reports, she suggested a quarterly
general information report and, she said,
Lowe agreed.
“Very satisfactory” is the term
Commissioner James Jabara used to
describe the evaluation. “Overall, the
performance was very good...His grasp of
municipal law is very good and we’ve had
a good relationship with him,”
Commissioner John Vos III said the
meeting was a “good give-and-take
session...I’d say he had very good marks.
I wouldn’t say excellent, and I wouldn’t
say mediocre.”
Commissioner Dennis Shrewsbury
said that with Lowe present at the
meeting, “it was not as easy to give
criticism.”
As to a possible pay increase, Jones
said, “He requested a change in his pay
structure,” and that he will put something
together on paper and bring it to the board
for approval.
Jabara added that his proposal will
most likely include a slight adjustment in
his base pay and that it was justified
because of what other cities are paying for.
legal counsel.
Lowe said the evaluations are
“healthy.” He added, “I had been working
for the city for 10 years and received no
feedback,” prior to last year’s first
evaluation.

Festival deadline nears
It’s getting time to submit applica
tions for the Plymouth Fall Festival.
So goes the announcement from the
fall festival board, which also holds its
monthly meeting tonight at 7:30 at the
Plymouth Township annex building.
The deadline for organizations to
submit their applications is May 21. The
address is P.O. Box 177, Plymouth.
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74-year-old man killed crossing Ford
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Tragedy struck Friday night when a
74-year-old Canton man was killed while
crossing Ford Road.
According to Canton police reports,
Peter Smarsh was walking back from
Kroger’s with his groceries when he
crossed Ford Road and was struck by a
car driven by a 32-year-old Ann Arbor
man.

The Canton Fire Department then
rushed Smarsh to St. Mary’s hospital,
where he was declared dead on arrival.
According to Canton Officer Tammi
Colling, Smarsh was jaywalking and
wearing darkclothing.
She also said that the Canton Accident
Investigation Team was looking into the
particular causes of the accident.
The driver of the car was not ticketed.

P u b lic n o tic e s
CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE TO INTERESTED CANDIDATES
Pursuant to the General Election Laws o f the State o f M ichigan, a ll persons desiring to qualify as
candidates in the C ity Prim ary Election o f the C ity o f Plym outh to be held cm Tuesday, August 3 ,1 9 9 3 ,
fo r the o ffice of:
C IT Y C O M M IS S IO N E R
FO R T H E C IT Y O F P L Y M O U T H
(4 V A C A N C IE S )
Y ou are also hereby notified that Nom inating Petitions fo r such offices are available at the office o f the
C ity C lerk. Interested Candidates must be registered voters o f the C ity o f Plym outh. These non-partisan
petitions must be filed w ith the Cleric at C ity H a ll, 201 S. M ain Street, Plym outh, M I. no later than
Tuesday, M ay 18 ,199 3 at 4:00 p.m .
Linda I . Langmesser
C ity C lerk
P U B LIS H :The C rier, A p ril 2 1 ,1 9 9 3
M ay 5 ,1 9 9 3

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, APRIL 27,1993
Supervisor Keen-M cCarthy called the meeting to order at 7:35 and led in the pledge o f A llegiance to the
Flag. A ll members were present w ith an exception o f Ron G riffith who was excused.
M rs. Massengill moved to approve the minutes o f the A p ril 6 , 1993 W ork Session meeting as submitted.
Supported by M s. Arnold. Ayes all.

Commission rejects church zoning
The City Commission, by a 6-1 vote
Monday night, denied the Plymouth
Congregation of Jehovah’s Witnesses’
request to change its 744 N. Sheldon
Road’s property zoning fromfromR-l, sin
gle family district, to 0-1, office district.
The church will be moving soon and
had a prospective buyer who was interest
ed in using the facility child therapy busi
ness/
Several neighbors of the property
voiced there concerns that changing the
zoning of the property would downgrade

the value of the surrounding real estate,
which is zoned residential.
The church could leave the building
and suffer no consequences since they are
not required to pay taxes. The church
would only be required to cut the grass
when it’s 12 inches high.
The church could go back and ask the
commission for a Planned Unit
Development (PUD) which would speci
fy how the building could be used, allevi
ating fears that the building could be sold
to a different type of business.

We Are Celebrating Our Day of Dedication Sunday
May 9,1993
ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

P lease Join Us For Our Regular Services
Saturday Worship 5:30 pm
Sunday Worship 8:00,9:30 and 11:00 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11:00 am
N ursery & Transportation A vailable

• Rev. Dr. Jerry Yarnell
Senior Pastor
• Rev. Drex Morton
• Rev. Dave Woody
• Rev. Abe deVries

7000 Sheldon Kd. (1 block S. of Warren) Canton, 459-3333

Ayes: A rnold, C urm i, M u eller, M assengill, K een-M cC arthy
Nays: Brooks
Absent: G riffith
M otion carries.
M s. Arnold moved to approve the second reading and fin al adoption o f Ordinance C -93 -02 to amend Chapter
73 o f Part 7 o f the Code o f the Charter Township o f Plym outh. The Ordinance is to become effective upon
publication. Supported by M rs. Brooks.

M rs. M assengill moved to approve the m inutes o f the A p ril 12, 1993 Special m eeting as subm itted.
Supported by M rs. Brooks. Ayes all.

R oU call:

M rs. M assengill m oved to approve the m inutes o f the A p ril 13, 1993 R egular m eeting as subm itted.
Supported by M rs. M ueller. Ayes all.

Nays: None

M rs. M assengill m oved to approve the m inutes o f the A p ril 14, 1993 Special m eeting as subm itted.
Supported by M rs. Brooks. Ayes all.

M otion passes. The entire Ordinance is on file in the C lerk’s O ffice.

Ayes: A rnold, Brooks, C urm i, M u eller, MassengUl, Keen-M cC arthy
Absent: G riffith

M rs. M assengill moved to approve the agenda fo r the A p ril 27 , 1993, R egular M eeting as subm itted.
Supported by M r. C urm i. Ayes all.

M rs. Brooks moved to approve the U tility Easement fo r James S. and Earline C . Bonadeo. Easement has
been approved by the Tow nship E ngineer as to form and Tow nship A ttorney as to form and content.
Supported by M s. A rnold. Ayes all.

Supervisor Keen-M cCarthy asked for comments from the public. There were none.
M rs. M u eller moved to rescind Resolution N o. 92-10-27-38 approving an Industrial Facilities Exem ption
C ertificate fo r R ofin-Sinar, In c., for a facility located at 45400 Helm Street, M etro W est Industrial Park as a
lease agreement could not be agreed upon. Supported by M r. Curm i.

M r. Curm i m oved to approve the U tility Easement fo r the Reorganized Church o f Jesus Christ o f Latter Day
Saints. Easement has been approved by the Township Engineer as to form and Township Attorney as to form
and content. Supported by M s. A rnold. Ayes all.

R oll call:
«
Ayes: C urm i, M u eller, Arnold, Brooks, M assengill, Keen-M cCarthy
Nays: None
Absent: G riffith
M otion passes.
Supervisor Keen-M cCarthy opened the public hearing at 7:54 p.m . A letter was received from Stephen G .
H arper, President o f the Plym outh D istric t L ib rary B oard, opposing the granting o f a tax abatem ent.
Supervisor Keen-M cCarthy closed the public hearing at 7:55 p.m .
M r. C urm i moved to approve a 12 year Industrial Facilities Exem ption C ertificate as requested by R ofinSinar, In c., fo r a facility located at 44064 Plymouth Oaks D rive, Plymouth Oaks Business Park Subdivision.
Supported by M s. Arnold.
M r. Curm i moved to amend his m otion. Supported by M rs. M ueller.
R o ll call:
Ayes: M u eller, Brooks, C urm i, Keen-M cCarthy
Nays: A rnold, M assengill
Absent: G riffith
M otion carries.
M r. C urm i moved to amend his m otion granting an 8 year Industrial F acilities Exem ption C ertificate as
requested by R o fin -S in ar, In c ., fo r a fa c ility located at 44064 Plym outh Oaks D riv e , Plym outh Oaks
Business Park Subdivision. Supported by M rs. M ueller.
R oll call:
Ayes: M u eller, C urm i, Keen-M cCarthy
Nays: Brooks, A rnold, M assengill
Absent: G riffith
M otion fails.

M rs. MassengUl moved the acceptance o f the sanitary sewers, watermains, and Township storm sewers for
continuous operation and maintenance fo r Pod A & B , M o eller M anufacturing, and Am erican Standox per the
recommendation o f the Public W orks Manager. Supported by M rs. Brooks. Ayes all.
M rs. M u eller moved to support the Plym outh H istorical Society in the amount o f $50.00, upon receipt o f the
usual signed contract. Supported by M r. C urm i. Ayes a ll.
M rs. M u eller moved to award contract to Pollution C ontrol Services, In c., in the amount o f $116,719.49 for
the 1993 Sanitary Sew er System R ehabilitation Program and authorize C lerk and Supervisor to execute
same. Supported by M s. Arnold. Ayes a ll.
M rs. M u eller moved to award contract to P ollution C ontrol Services, In c., in the amount o f $116,719.49 fo r
the 1993 Sanitary Sew er System R ehabilitation Program and authorize C lerk and Supervisor to execute
same. Supported by M s. A rnold. Ayes a ll.
M r. A rnold m oved to authorize the Supervisor to sign a contract w ith M ajesty Services to provide law n
m aintenance and shrubbery trim m ing services at six (6 ) Tow nship properties consistent w ith the bid
specifications in the amount o f $7,951.00. Supported by M rs. M assengill. Ayes all.
Supervisor K een-M cC arthy updated the Board regarding the progress o f the W estern Tow nship U tilities
Authority (W T U A ).
A resident asked M r. A nulew icz fo r an explanation o f the safety o f Plym outh Township’s drinking w ater.
S upervisor K een -M c C arth y recognized the fo llo w in g Tow nship personnel th at received letters o f
appreciation: O ffic e r E rik M ayernick; O fficers E . G au th ier and E . Anderson; K rista Andree in Hum an
Resources; Captain F . Honke and Fire Fighters Jim Jury and M artin King.
M rs. Brooks 'moved to receive and file Com munications, Resolutions and Repeats as listed. Supported by
M s. A rnold. Ayes a ll.
It was moved by M rs. Massengill and supported by M r. C urm i to adjourn the meeting at 8:43 p.m . Ayes all.
M arilyn MassengUl, C lerk
Charter Township o f Plym outh

M r. C urm i moved to place R ofin-Sinar, In c., on (he M ay i 1 ,1993 Regular meeting fo r reconsideration o f an
Industrial Facilities Exem ption C ertificate. Supported by M rs. M assengill.

The foregoing is a synopsis o f die minutes o f the Board o f Trustees held on A p ril 27, 1993. The fu ll text is
available in the C lerk' s O ffice fo r perusal. They w ill he submitted fo r Board approval at the next regular
meeting on M ay I I , 1993.

R oU call:

Publish: M ay 5 ,1 9 9 3
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Neighbors
in the news
Several Canton residents were
recently honored by Schoolcraft
College for their academic acheivement in the fields of accounting, busi
ness administration, computer informa?tion systems, management, marketing
and office information systems.
They are: Debora Cavil!, Amy
Denstedt, Bobby Desmarais,
Kenneth Fanelli, Elke Harwood,
Stephanie Hill, Susan Kowalski,
Rosina Kung, Michelle Malone,
Dalton Murrah, Stacie Nyschick,
: Kimberly O’Donnell, Gayle
Parkinson, Nancy Peskievitch,
Ronald
Przybylski,
Peggy
, Robichaud, Marek Sowul, Julie
^Washington, Louise Wehrheim and
Barbara Zantop.
•

A team of East Middle School stu£dents participated for the third year in
I the international Knowledge Master
competition. Faculty coaches Toni
LeMaster and Delores Prom
announced that the team placed sev
enth in the state and ranked 130 out of
1561 internationally.
The students consisted of: Megan
Bell, Brandon Bending, Matt Bright,
Bill Chapin, Mike Dempsey,
Stephanie Elliot, Jeremy Hamrick,
Dan Holland, Nancy Kindraka, Dan
Lobelle, Rima Makiwala, Sarah
McGlone, Afia Mensa, Brian Ott,
Angkana Roy, Phil Sands, Brooke
Schupra, Anjali Shah, Neha Shah
andJason Ueda.
•

Several Canton High School stu
dents competed in this year’s
Southeastern Michigan regional arts
awards. Candace Banners and Stacee
West received gold keys which quali
fies them for a national competition in
New York. Students Keith Rypkowski
and Masaki Kibo received Silver Keys
and certificate of merit awards were
given to Marissa Napolitano and
Masaki Kibo.
•

Student broadcasters at WSDP were
honored by the Michigan Association
of Broadcasters at the Great Lakes
Radio Conference. Paul Thomas place
first for sports, Alyson Noune placed
second for sports and Paul Phelps
placed third for promo announcement.
•

The following full-time students at
Lawrence Technological University
earned on the Dean’s List by maintain
ing a 3.5 GPA for the winter term:
Cheri Burns, Julie Casler and Ralph
Jones—ail of Plymouth and Lawrence
Dudley, Kevin Oberholtzer and
Stephanie Whitehall — all of Canton.

&

n e ig h b o r s

K-9 cop... for real
This D utch Shepherd is one (sp ecia l p a r tn e r y
BYAMYKIDWELL
The next time you get pulled over by a
Canton police officer, you may be in for a
surprise.
The officer who writes your ticket
may have man’s best friend at his side.
The township’s newest officer, Bas
(pronounce Boss) is a trained, 3-year-old
Dutch Shepherd who accompanies
Officer Todd Koch everyday to work.
Koch says he loves working with his
new partner and says he is getting “lots of
stares” from people who see the dog in
die car.
“Some people have asked if I picked
himup as a stray dog.”
Canton had a program like this several
years ago and had to get rid of it because
of a law that regulated how such a pro
gram is funded, according to John
Santomauro, Canton’s director of public
safety.
Since then, he said, they have had time
to look at the law and figure out how to
fund the programcorrectly.
Now, Koch said, the program is fund
ed with forfeiture money.
“When drug dealers get stuff taken
away, police can use that money to fight
drugs and for education,” he said,
explaining that since Bas is trained to
search for drugs, he is “self supporting.”
Bas was bred in Holland — the coun
try, not the Michigan city — and got his
training from an organization called K-9
Concepts, a dog training school that spe
cializes in police and security dogs.
He started his training at 18 months
and can search for drugs, track suspects
and patrol or apprehend suspects.
According to Koch, shepherds make
good police dogs because they are wellrounded. Although trainability of a dog
depends on its personality, he added,
some breeds are better than others.
As Koch explained, the dogs are tested

Officer Todd Koch and his new partner, Bas (pronounced ‘Boss’) are now
patrolling Canton Township. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
at a very early age to determine if they
are trainable.
“And even then, some don’t make it,”
he added.
Koch started working with trained
dogs seven years ago when he worked
with explosive detecting dogs in the Air
Force.
He traveled to Louisiana for the last
three weeks of Bas’ training.
“It was a good school. I learned a lot.
There’s many different ways to train a
dog. It’s good to learn different ways.”
He explained that a dog’s training is
continuous: “Dogs can’t remember (long
term), so it’s an on-going process until
the day he retires.”
Bas stays with Koch during the off

hours and Koch says that living with his
partner is not frustrating at all.
“At home, he’s like a regular dog. He
tries to get in to the trash...We’ve been
working for three we6ks now and he
already knows when it’s time to go.
“He paces back and forth as I get
ready for work.”
Koch said he likes having a dog for a
partner because, “you don’t have to
worry about your partner’s personal life
interfering with performance.”
Besides, “It’s neat to take a dog and
train him to the point that someday he
may save a life — someone else’s or
mine.”

Officials hear new area code explanation from Bell
Continue from pg. 3
As the boundaries were drawn, Bell
officials said, a number of chambers of
commerce, residents, businesses and
elected officials were surveyed. “We tried
to make the process as comprehensive as
possible,” O’Connor told the groupFriday.
Previously and at the meeting, Vorva
suggested that former officials in the area
had not stood up for preserving the com
munity’s identity when the boundary line
was shifted.
“You start to go one way and because
of the political power of Novi andOakland
(County) they come here,” the state repre
sentative said.
Foster, who had served on the citizen’s
committee as a representative of the

Northville Chamber, disagreed.
“(Former Wayne County Commissioner
Maurie) Breen was lambasting back and
forth all day. He wanted to know why (the
line was splitting his area) and then he
came to the rationalization that it made
sense,”Foster said.
Word, who had also been involved in
early Bell discussions, agreed. “There was
a significant amount of apprehension at the
time.”
Vorva countered, “What would
Michigan Bell have done if Northville offi
cials said, ‘Over my dead body!’?”
O’Connor said the choice to move the
boundary into Northville and Salem
Townships was made because it affected
some 7,200 fewer customers in split com

munities than the northern version. “At
some point, the line had to be drawn,” he
said.
Baja said, “This is not the first time
Northville Township has heard this... ‘the
lowest number affected’... it’s almost like
salt in the wound.”
Buhl stressed that numbers between the
Plymouth and Northville exchanges would
be granted seven-digit dialing — meaning
no area code need be dialed. She empha
sized that the new area code would not
affect rates.
Bell plans to implement the new area
code on Aug. 10,1994. Citizens who have
concerns, questions or comments on the
new area code may call Bell’s information
line at 1-800-831-8989.
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City awaits insurance grading; could im pact local rates
BY GARY GOSSEUN
Plymouth’s Fire Department will soon be getting a
repent card that will have a direct effect on area home and
business insurance rates.
The “grade” will be coming from the Insurance
Services Office (ISO), which performs the service to
evaluate the ability of fire departments to battle fires. The
report helps participating insurance companies set
guidelines and rates, according to ISO spokesman Rodger
Wesch.
The final grade is rated on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1
being the best. Plymouth currently rates a 6 - from a
1976 rating - which is about average for a city its size,

Neighbors
in business
The Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce will be hosting the
Positively Plymouth Business Expo at
the Mayflower Meeting House on May
13 from5 to 7:30 p.m.
The chamber has six-foot display
tables available for $45 for members
and $75 for non-members. The
business, resident and government
mixer will feature awards and door
prizes as well as an opportunity to
meet others in the community.
Plymouth resident James Bonadeo
will be honored May 8 with an
honorary doctoral degree in business
administration from Madonna
University.
Bonadeo is founder and chairman
of Bonadeo Builders in Plymouth, a
business that has been operating for 46
years.
He is on the Board of Directors for
the National Association of Home
Builders and the Michigan Association
of Home Builders. He also serves as
toe “president for life” of toe Builders
Association of Southeastern Michigan.
For several years, he has been
helped toe school with fund-raising.
“(My involvement) first started
when the sisters came in to toe store
for paint,” explained Bonadeo, who
got involved, “because they came for
help.”
Bonadeo played an “instrumental”
part in assisting toe unversity with its
$10 Million Campaign for Academic
Exellenee in December. He serves as
chairman of the 1992-93 Corporate
Fund Campaign and has been a
member of Madonna’s Board of
Trustees since 1989.
Being given toe degee, “is a great
honor,” he said.
His solution for successful fund
raising: “All you have to do is just
work away at it.”

according to Wesch.
Ron Rogowicz, vice president of First State Insurance
in Plymouth said that it’s very rare for a city to be rated
down, and added that, if anything, the rating might
improve.
According to officials, the test is based 50 per cent on
the Fire Department, 40 per cent on water - availability
andpressure - and 10 per cent on communications.
“I’m optimistic,” said Fire Chief Alan Matthews,
“we’ve got a good department, and a good strong water
supply. I’d like to see a 5 come August.”
Wesch said that the rating is primarily for businesses,
but can affect homeowners. If the rating improves to a 5,

businesses may see less than a 3-per cent decrease in
their rates, but homeowners may see no reduction at all.
“Homeowners pay the same if they’re rated 1 to 6,
(but get) a different rate from7 to 10,” said Wesch.
What if the rating goes to a 7?
“(The rate on) a frame home might go up as much as
10 per cent,” said Wesch. “Brick and masonry homes
would stay die same.”
Rogowicz said that people shouldn’t be up in arms
over the new rating, saying that he feels it will probably
improve to a 5.

A ‘y o u n g e r ’ A d is t r a
D

a u g h te r s

s p e n d

d a y

BYGARY GOSSELIN
Adistra Company was host last
Wednesday to 20 young women as part
of the national “Take a Girl to Work
Day.”
The youngsters, ranging from age 12
to 18 were “treated” to a full day of
activities at the company in a program
organized by the Women’s Support
Group at Adistra.
The young women started their day at
8 a.m., and spent two hours working with
their sponsor at their work station.
Next, they were treated to a tour of the
facilities with supervisors, managers and
directors giving 15 minute explanations
of who they were, what their job was and
what qualifications are necessary to
performeachjob.
Next on the agenda was lunch-pizza
and salad-provided by the company.
Following lunch, the tour continued
until 3 p.m., after which the young
women were allowed to go to a
department which interested then and
spend the remainder of the day.
“It was a very successful program,”
said Administrative Assistant Kathy
Hincher, “we did get some complaints
about sore feet though. If nothing else,
they now know why their parents are
tired when they come home from work.”
The Women’s Support Group that
organized the event was founded three
years ago, and helps provide information
about education and opportunities, said
Hincher.
The group is also involved in
community activities including first step
safe house for women-a program for
abused women.
Hincher also said they run an
education center with books, magazines,
and self-help tapes.
“This career day was a natural
outgrowth of our organization,” said
Hincher, “It was a lot of fun for us I think
as much as for the girls.”
When given the opportunity to visittheir area of interest, said Hincher, the
young women gravitated towards

o n

th e j o b

w ith

th e ir p a r e n ts

Giving a new meaning
to a director^
meeting, daughters of
Adistra employes held
a pizza party instead
(above), while Jessica
McKeon took a place
next to her sister,
Jeni. (Crier photos by
Gary Gosselin)

computers.
“All of toe girls were impressed with
the computers. Many of them are
interested in the field but didn’t realize
the diversity-from electronic publishing,
to main frame and personal computer
programming. It was very educational all
around.”
Hincher said that throughout the day,
the importance of education was stressed,
“Many of the girls didn’t realize how
much education and training is necessary

for almost any job nowadays. But I think
we impressed the importance of
education on them.”
Hincher said the day was a good
morale booster for toe employees as well.
She said they also had toe opportunity to
show off their skills to an enthusiastic
audience.
When asked if Adistra will participate
again next year, Hincher said that it had
been discussed but added that they have a
long time to decide.
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H o m e s s a y in g g o o d b y e to P - C , h e llo W is c o n s in
Continued from pg. 1
Homes said he was only involved in
the hunt for the Wisconsin job since
January, and became one of two finalists
later in the winter. By March, he and
Lynne were making trips to Wisconsin to
meet with school district leaders and
community groups.
And this month they’ll be heading
backhouse-hunting.
“Yep, you’ll be seeing a ‘for sale’ sign
on my front lawn soon,” he said.
Although happy to be moving on to
his own top spot, Homes leaves the dis) trict concerned about its future — partic; ularly in areas of curriculum develop

ment.
Homes said he doesn’t believe his
position will be filled when he leaves —
but making matters worse is the fact that
the district’s two curriculum coordinators
were among 16 administrators given their
pink slips last week.
“I see it as essential for them to be
back,” Homes said. “Especially, if my
position isn’t filled.”
In comparing where he is to where
he’s going, Homes sees both similarities
and differences. In terms of size, the Fon
du Lac district is about half that of P-C:
7,500 students vs. 15,000; a $40 million
budget vs. $70 million.

In terms of similarities, the districts
share strong commitments to “solid curriculums,” Homes said.
While his P-C experience would seem
to be limited to curriculum and other edu
cational responsibilities, Homes credited
Supt. John Hoben with giving him the
kind of well-rounded experience Fon du
Lac was looking for:
“The superintendent has always
encouraged a strong team relationship,”
Homes said, “we always see finance, per
sonnel and instruction working very close
together — giving me a good feel for
finance.”
So, does the fulfillment of this goal

put the exclamation point on his educa
tional career?
Not quite.
“Oh, no, there’s still something
beyond that,” Homes said. In fact, there
are three somethings:
“Someday, I want to go back to the
university environment and teach; I’d
also like to take the opportunity to do
some consulting — I enjoy that kind of
thing.
“And finally, I’d like to get involved
in the process of searching for and select
ing school superintendents.”
As a member of a board of education?
“Noway.”

CommonSense
Tune inMonday, May10forgirls
softball. SALEMvs. North
Farmingtonat4:00pm
PLVMQUTH-CANTON S RADIO STATION

( ,e t a lo a n
w it h a 9 0 - D a y

Welcome hom e. . .

Princeton
Court Apts.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ranch Style Apts. • Attic Storage
Utility Room Hook-up
Built-in Bookcase
Private Patio & Entrance
Scenic Atmosphere
One & Two Bedrooms
24 Hour Maintenance

N o P aym en t
P la n .

14251 Princeton Dr., Plymouth
(onWilcox off Schoolcraft)
4 5 9 -6 6 4 0

Now you don’t have to wait
to get what you need. With our
convenient new payment plan,
you can take out a loan today
and not make any payments
for up to three months!
You can use Old Kent’s 90-Day
No Pay plan to buy a car* or boat,
finance a wedding, build a new deck

R E N T IT H E R E
EVERYTHINGYOUNEEDTO
GETTHATBIGJOBDONE!

or whatever else you need.
It’s one of the many
options you’ll find with our
CommonSense Loans?1which
offer you the flexibility you
need to get what you want.
Stop by any Old Kent office for
details today. And take advantage
of our 90-Day No Pay plan!

*Offer also available at participating dealerships.

(X OLD KENT
Common Sense. Uncommon Service®

9 8 1 -0 2 4 0
4 1 8 8 9 FORD ROAD • CANTON
1 /4 MILE W EST O F 1 -2 7 5

LENDER
MEMBER FDiC.

Mustapplyandbeapproved. Appliestoall personal installmentloansexceptpurchase-money
mortgages, linesofcredit, mobilehomesorvariableratehomeequityloans. OfferexpiresJune30.
Offerandtermssubjecttochange.

© O L D KENT BANK 1993.
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Com m unity
deaths
Meier, 74, payroll coordinator

Dallas, 94, postal employe

Helen A Meier of Plymouth, who worked for Ford Motor Go. for 40 years, died April
19,1993, in Ann Arbor at the age of 74.
Miss Meier was bom in Huntington, IN, on August 29, 1918. She worked for Ford
Motor Co. as a payroll coordinator for 40 years and is survived by her brother, James
Meier of Berkeley Springs, WV. and one niece and nephew.
Funeral sevices were held at Vermeulen Funeral Home, with the Rev. William Myers
officiating. Interment was at Mount Hope Cemetary in Huntington.

Violet E. Dallas, a former Plymouth resident who worked for 20 years in the
Plymouth Post Office, died April 15,1993, at the age of 94.
She is a graduate of Wayne State University and in 1947 was named the Democratic
Woman of the Year. She was also a member of the Tonquish Senior Citizens.
Mrs. Dallas is survived by her son, William of Livonia; daughter, Carol Louden of
Illinois; four grand children and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the Schrader Funeral Home, with the Rev. William
Lindholm officiating. Memorial contributions can be made to the Salvation Army.

Davis, 57, Bank Vice-President
Sandra Kay Davis, 57, of Plymouth Township, died April 29, 1993 in Plymouth. Bom
on Oct 19,1935 in Northville, Mrs.Davis worked for National Bank of Detroit for 27 years.
After graduating from Plymouth High School and then Cleary College she started her
career as the assistant manager of the Plymouth branch of NBD and later the senior
assistant manager at other locations, Mrs.Davis became the 2nd vice president of custom
banking at the Detroit office. In 1989, she joined her husband Bob’s accounting firm.
Mrs.Davis was a past president of the Plymouth Business and Professional Women’s
Organization, a member of the Fall Festival Committee, and a board member of the
Myasthenia Gravis Foundation. She was also a past president of the Rainbow GirlsMasonic Lodge.
Mrs.Davis is survived by her husband, Bob, and numerous nieces and nephews.
Services for Mrs.Davis were held Monday, May 3 at die Schrader Funeral Home with the
Rev.Thomas Bumbridge officiating. Memorial contributions can be made to Arbor Hospice.

Sousa, 77, WWII veteran
Walter Frederick Sousa of Plymouth died April 16,1993 at the age of 77. Mr. Sousa
retired from automotive sales in 1977 and then drove a handicapped bus for PlymouthCanton Schools.
He was bom Feb. 29,1916, in Ann Arbor and moved to Plymouth in 1950. He served
in the Army during World War II in the European Theatre and also served as past
commander of the VFW Post 4012 in Northville. His club memership included the
American Legion and die Eagles — both of Ann Arbor.
Preceded in death by his wife, Eileen, in 1977, Mr. Sousa is survived by his daughters,
Lou Ann Smith, Patricia Jones, Jo Ellen Sousa and Jean Wellman — all of Plymouth;
nine grandchildren and sevaa great grandchildren.
Funeral services ware held at Schrader Funeral Home, with interment at Forest Hills
Cemetery in Ann Arbor. Memorial contributions can be made to the Veterans
Administration Hospital in Ann Arbor.
c o p
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A Time To Serve

r

'

Chapman, 75, clubmember
Donald Lee Chapman, who moved to Plymouth in 1958, died April 8,1993, at the age
of 75.
Mr. Chapman was bom July 18, 1917, in Lime Ridge, WI. He retired in 1985 m
Michigan district sales manager of Gardner Machine Co. He was also a member of the
Plymouth Elks Club.
He is survived by his daughter, Sandra Voss of Wisconsin; son, Dennis of Plymouth
brother, Stanley of Texas and three grandchildren.
Funeral services, arranged locally by the Schrader Funeral Home, were held i
Wisconsin with interment at Eastlawn Cemetery in Beloit, WI. Memorial contribution
can be made to the Alzeimers Disease Association.

Armstrong, 74, Tool and Die Makei
William P. Armstrong, 74, of Garden City died April 23,1993 in Garden City. Bom c
February 26,1919 in Ann Arbor, Mr.Armstrong worked with the Boy Scouts.
After working extensively with the Boy Scouts, Mr.Armstrong worked as a tool as
die maker for Purolator Co. in Wayne. He was also a veteran of WWII where he served
the Coast Guard.
Mr.Armstrong is survived by his wife Dorothy, daughter Kathleen, son John
Canton, and sisters Dorothy Day and Marion McWilliams. He is also survived by sevi
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday, April 27 at the Schrader Funeral Home with tl
Rev.Steven Poole officiating.
Memorial contributions can be made to die Michigan Cancer Foundation.

Houghton, 82, Sales Clerk
Dorothy F. Houghton, 82, of Plymouth died April 20, 1993 in Ann Arbor. Bom o
July 30,1910 in Livonia, Mrs.Houghton had lived in Plymouth since 1916.
Mrs.Houghton worked as a sales clerk at United Rent-All in Plymouth for five years
She was also a member of St.Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Plymouth.
Mrs.Houghton is survived by her son Dale, of Canton, and her daughter Marilyi
Parmenter of Plymouth. She had four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Services were held at StPeter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church on April 22, with Pasto
Peter M. Berg officiating. Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.
Memorials can be made to the American Heart Association.

Established in 1910, Northrop's tradition of serving is well
known and recognized in our community.

Our reputation is based on experienced, professional, caring
people, available any time, day or night, every day of the year.
i Because we are sensitive to your needs, someone is always here to
listen.

S C H R A D ER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS IN PLYMOUTH
SINCE 1904

lA

c3 ’k a d i t i o n

• CREMATIONS

ROSS B
& SON

NOR
NORTHVILLE

REDFORD

1 9 0 9 1 N orthville R d .
3 4 8 -1 2 3 3

2 2 4 0 1 G rand R iver
5 3 1 -0 5 3 7

© Copyright 1989 John B. Sassaman
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453-3333

FUNERAL DIRECTORS " SINCE 1910

sm ,

to

Please consider us
your source
for prearranged
funeral information

• PRE-NEED PLANNING • DEATH BENEFITS COUNSELLING
• SHIPPING-WORLDWIDE

d e d ic a te d

Edwin A. Schrader Jr.

280 South Main S t
Plymouth Ml 48170

Michael V. Howell
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Person - of - the - Year
Winner
will be announced
Wednesday, May 12
at an Awards Banquet
at Fellows Creek
Social Hour begins at 5:30pm
Dinner starts at 7:00pm
Tickets $27°° per person
Call the Canton Chamber at
453-4040 for more information
T H E S E P A G E S M A D E P O S S I B L E B Y T H E S E F IN E S P O N S O R S

COMMA,
345 Fleet St.
Plymouth
453-6860

Bob's o f Canton
8611 N. Lilley Rd.
Canton
454-0111

Palermo's
Pizza & Restaurant
44938 Ford Rd.
Canton Landing • 455-5210

M cM urray Insurance
5773 Canton Center Road
Canton
455-3200

Jack Dem m er Ford
373 00 Michigan Ave.
Wayne
721-2600

Discount Drinks W est Ltd.
8673 Lilley
Canton
451-1222

First o f America Bank - Security
434 5 0 Ford ed .
Canton
981-6440

The Com m unity Crier
821 Penniman
Plymouth
453-6900

United M em orial Gardens
480 0 Curtis Rd.
Plymouth
662-8902

Aiphagraphics
Coventry Commons
43379 Joy Rd., Canton
455-6550

Canton O riental Food & Gifts
7353 Lilley Rd.
Canton
459-8210

Com m unity Federal Credit Union
Plymouth 453-1200
Canton 455-0400
Northville 348-2920

M el's Auto Clinic
46460 Ford Rd.
Canton
459-9800

Plymouth Concrete
600 Junction St.
Plymouth
453-3235

Delam ielleure & Delam ielleure
5820 Canton Center Rd.
Suite 115, Canton
454-7444

Mathison's Hardware
6130 Canton Center 4
Canton
455-9440
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TO M A D A M U S IK
REGAL CONSTRUCTION, INC

VESN A AVRAM O SKI
AMOUR FLOWERS &
G IFT SHOP

5

C A R O L B E A LE
CITY LOOKS HAIR SALON

LE E & N O E L B IT T IN G E R
RE/MAX
CROSSROADS REALTY

R O N A LD D E L A M IE L L E U R E
ATTORNEY

B IL L D E M M E R
JACK DEMMER FORD, INC

Nominees

K

Johnson Controls Inc
Automotive Systems Group
Plymouth

Om nicom Cablevision
8465 Ronda Drive
459-7300

Regal Construction Inc.
398 9 0 Ford Rd., Canton
981-6610

Roman Forum Restaurant
41601 Ford • Canton
981-2030

Blackwell Ford
41001 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth
a'
453-1100

Little Professor on the Park
380 S. Main
Plymouth
455-5220

Better Built Fence Inc.
449 55 Michigan Ave.
Canton
397-9790

W orld Travel, In c
42183 Ann Arbor Rd.
PM C Center, Plymouth
459-6753

Select Air Systems
Heating & Air Conditioning
Plymouth
459-1954

Pet Supplies "Plus"
Discount Pet Supplies
43665 Ford Road
Canton 981-9191

Bob's Sharp-All
8445 Canton Center Rd.
Canton
451-0589

U o f M H ealth Center
Plymouth
9398 Lilley R d
459-0 820

American Speedy
Printing Centers
1052 W . Ann Arbor Rd. • Plymouth
455-2350 FAX (3 1 3 )4 5 5 -0 6 8 6

Draw-Tite
405 00 Van Born Rd.
Canton
722-7800

Thomas Gerou
Gerou Chiropractic
416 77 Ford Rd.
Canton • 981-6969

Real Estate O ne
217 W . Ann Arbpr Rd.
Plymouth
455-7 000

Adistra
101 Union St
Plymouth
454-4500

Johnson's Family Restaurant
42400 Ford Rd. at Lilley
Canton
981-6877

Atchinson Ford
9 80 0 Belleville Rd.
(3 mi. S. of Michigan Ave.) Belleville
697-9161

Harvard Square Travel Service
6056 Sheldon Rd. • Canton
(in Harvard Square Mall)
459 -2 010

M odern Insurance Agency
5915 Lilley Rd. • P.O. Box 87098
Canton
981-5550

Big Boy Restaurant
45250 Ford Rd,
Canton
459-9325

Realty World - Robert Olson Realtors
43271 Ford Rd. • Canton
(southeast corner of Morton;Taylor)^
981-4444

First o f America Bank
locations in Plymouth
3 locations in Canton
459-9000

2
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T IM FO R D

CAROL HAY

HAZEN HILLER

NICK KULKA

M O D E R N INSURANCE
AGENCY* INC

USS BUSINESS
PR O M O TIO N S SPEC IA LISTS

M ASTER LIG HTING , INC

SILVER SO U N D S
P R O FE SS IO N A L DJ

NATIONAL MINI STORAGE

B A R R Y M A TH IS O N
MATH ISON’S HARDWARE

J IM TA YLO R
LAS VEGAS DISCOUNT
GOLF & TENNIS

JA N ET VOLANTE
FIRST O F A M E R IC A B AN K

R O B IN S T U L L
FIRST O F A M E R IC A
B AN K - S EC U R ITY

T E R E S A R U EB
CARD ADVERTISING; INC

C H R IS E S S A
CHECKER CLEANERS

*

ANNKOSS
FAIRWAY CLUB
APARTMENTS

J O H N W IL L IA M S
ARNOLDT W ILLIAMS MUSIC

\

■pH

■

Nominees

a

KA YE W O O D B E C K
KB PRODUCTS, INC
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T h is W a s h ’s S p e c i a l s

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL

^ Large Bouquet
----- ----------- * M ixed Spring Flow ers
ties Towne Square
$ 6 95

V
OPEN

261N. Main St. • Plymouth

SUNDAY

416-1800

w / coupon

E x p ire s 5 -1 2 -9 3

10am

U"

P ly m o u t h Q _ £ > tit c w
455-5470
1170 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

15% O F F
AFGHANS

Hours: Mon, Wed., Fri. 10-5
Tues.. Thur. 10-8: Sat 10-4

EXPIRES5/19/93

H e i d e ’s.

Roses S*95
dozen

f l o w e r s &g i f t s
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* Special school-age sum m er camp
* Certified kindergarten

LEARNING CENTER
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Metro West Industrial Park
45678 Helm Street - Plymouth, MI

4 5 5 - 6 8 5 0 ! Air Conditioning
|725 W . Ann Arbor Rd. I
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Mon.-Fri S-6
Sat 8-6
Sun.byapointment

Recharge - PerformanceTesi
(Freon extra)

To list your group's event in th is calendar, sen d or deliver th e notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier, 821 Pennim an Ave., Plym outh, MI 4 8 170.
Inform ation received BY NOON FRIDAY w ill be u sed for W ednesday's
calendar (space perm itting).

AAUWBOOKSALE
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) will host its annual book sale May 6
throughMay8 atthe StarkweatherCenterGym, 550Holbrook, inOldVillage. OnMay6 andMay7, the
booksale will beopenfrom9 a.m. to9 p.m., andonMay8, it will beopen9 a.m. tonoon.
Inadditiontothehundredsofbooks, recordswill availableforsale.
All proceeds fromthesale go tosupport scholarships towomeninTheCommunity.
Donations of books can be dropped off at the Starkweather Gymentrance or the Dunning-Hough
Library.
DONATIONSNEEDEDFOR‘TREASUREMART’:
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is preparing for its second annual ‘Treasure Mart” garage
sale. The immediate needs is for community members to set aside items as you spring clean. Donations
arebeing acceptedat the Wilcox Mill fromtodaythroughMay8 from10a.ra. to noon. Items shouldbe
pre-pricedandyouwill receive areceipt fortaxpurposes.
The sale begins at 6:30p.m. May 12. Formore information, call 455-5260between9 a.m. andnoon.
“NOISESOFF”
The PlymouthTheatre Guildis preparing for “Noises Off,” acomedy production. Performances will
be held at 8 p.m. onMay 7, 8,14,15,21 and22. ASunday performance will be held at 6 p.m. on May
16. Tickets are$8 foradultsand$7 foryouthandseniors. Advancetickets aresoldfor$1 less.
Each performance will be held at the WaterTower Theatre on Seven Mite Road, west of 1275. Call
349-7110forinformationandreservations.
VIETNAMVETERANSPARADESEEKSPARTICIPANTS
The CantonVietnamVeterans of AmericaChapter528 is looking fororganizations whowishto par
ticipate intheirMemorial DayParade. The paradewill be heldat 10a.m. onMay 31, andwill honorthe
veterans. For more information, contact either Henry Giles (591-3068), TimLaGrow(981-2848), or
Mike Schlott (455-9381).
CHURCHDEDICATION
The public is invitedtothededicationof St. Michael LutheranChurchMay9 at 7 p.m. The churchis
locatedat7000SheldonRoadinCanton.

Readers give P-C Supt. Hoben
one of the lowest ratings: 1.5

CASH &CARRY

995 W . Ann A rbor Trail
Dow ntow n Plymouth

y

What’s Happening

BY CHRIS MACHNIAK
Three weeks ago The Crier published
the results of the school board in the first
annual Reader’s Rate. The respondents
gave the boarda grade of 1.730 or a “D.”
This week’s evaluation concerns the
services the Plymouth-Canton School
District provides. The lowest grade was
given to Superintendent Dr. John M.
Hoben who received a 1.55.
Dr. Hoben, who has held his post for
23 years and has had an elementary
school named after him, responded to the
grade by saying, “The buck stops here. I
amresponsible for the district’s actions.”
Explaining the low grade, Hoben said,
“School board candidates have drawn up
negative publicity.”
Hoben also cited economic problems
as a cause to current district problems.
“The state has dumped on us, we have
no control over what they do,” Hoben
said. “But often we get blamed for it.”

H
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d

e

u

R a te
Hoben summed up his comments by
saying, “We are having problems just like
other districts but I believe that this is a
good system and we have many
innovations that make us a forerunner in
education.”
The remaining categories scored as
follows: Elementary Schools 2.72,
Middle Schools 2.51, High Schools 2.35,
Community Continuing Education 2.84
(highest in this category), Central
Administration 1.76, Building Principals
2.47, Teachers 2.62, and Parent-Teacher
Groups 2.57.

3 more join city race; 7 now running
BY AMY KIDWELL
Three more people pulled petitions
this week with the intention of running
for the city commission.
The total is now seven: Tom Prose,
David McDonald, Mike Caffery, Rosita
Smith, Richard Arlen, Stella Greene and
Ronald Loiselle.
Dr. Tom Prose has turned in his
petition to the clerk’s office and therefore
has officially filed.
“I’ve been active with the city for
many years. It (running for city
commission) is a natural evolution,” said
Prose who serves on numerous boards
and committees.
Lt. Col. David McDonald will be

retiring from die army in May and said he
feels obligated to make Plymouth a better
place to live.
Commissioner Stella Greene is
running for a seat because, “I enjoying
working with the commission and feel I
have something to contribute.”
Rosita Smith currently serves with the
planning commission and the parking
study committee.
Richard Alien is a former school board
member and Michael Caffery is a former
candidate for the Wayne County
Commission.
The deadline for filing with the city
clerk is May 18.
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Breaking old notions

H E E L
S m a r t

You don’t have to be an
engineer to know which cars
are on the cutting edge of
technology. Put science to work
for you.
Design
doesn’t m ean
sacrificing comfort.
Test drive a new
Taurus, Probe,
Explorer, Ranger
or Escort today!
5 of the 10
best selling
cars and
trucks in
America
are
Fords!
OPEN
LATE
MONDAY &
THURSDAY
TILL 9 PM

BYGARYGOSSELIN
Many political observers have said that 1992 was the Year of the
Woman, and with Hillary Rodham Clinton playing such a large role at the
White House, maybe they’re correct.
But it didn’t take political pundits to make area women realize that they
could take charge of their own businesses and declare every year the year
of the woman.
Phyllis Wordhouse owns a financial planning office in Plymouth, and
it’s staffed entirely by women, not “typical” for a financial planning
office.
But then again, the hugs her clients give her aren’t textbook either.
“About 75 per cent of my clients hug me,” said Wordhouse, “because
they’ve learned to trust me.”
Earning that trust means about 90 hours a week for Wordhouse, who
spends 12 hours with a client -in three hour sessiOns-before advising. “It
takes time to do this right,” she said, “but I’m trying to cut back on hours
and give myself some time.”
Besides owning and operating her own business, Wordhouse also
teaches courses on how to obtain financial aid-knowledge she gained
from experience-and also lectures at conferences. She adds that 75 per
cent of her clients are women.
Wordhouse said that all women should plan on being self-sufficient,
pointing out that at one point or another, most women will be alone.
Look a few miles south to Canton, and you’ll find Frankie Middleton,
owner of Better Built Fence Co,
Middleton said the road in this male-dominated business was somewhat
difficult, but after the first two years people began to accept her.
“When I first started, some men wouldn’t even sell supplies to me,” she
said, “they said I wouldn’t last a year.” Now, some eight years later, even
the skeptics have realized she’s in for the long run.
Middleton said the secret to her success is knowing your limitations,
and using your strengths. “I don’t physically put fences in myself,” she
said, “but I have a great staff, and I’m a good manager. I use my skills and
my staff uses theirs”
Dawn and Debra Clancey are two attorney sisters working for Draugelis
& Ashton. They say there’s nothing unusual about women in law firms,
but Dawn’s situation is somewhat different.
She has two children, and wanted to work part-time. “I has to take clerk
CONTINUED

Ideal for
Mother's Day

Inthespotlight

Genuine stone rings
from ^ 4 9 ° °

JACKDEMMER
7 2 1 -2 6 0 0
37300 M ichigan Ave. at Newburgh Rd., Wayne
1-275 Exit at #22 two m iles east

14 K t gold
chains & bracelets

for
someone
special

$2 5 ® ° and up
Large selection of
14 K t gold earrings
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481 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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Karen Tlbus, Co-owner of 3 Saturn dealerships, shows off a new model. (Crier
photo by Gary Gosselin)

Breaking old notions
C O N T IN U E D

jobs in order to work part-time,” she said. But that was before her present
position.
The women say they only know of one other firm that hires part-time
attorneys, and they feel that the profession has been dominated by men for
so long that part-time was never a concern.
The women said that other than that, they see no barriers that women
have to look out for. Although they say they get calls about domestic
issues and divorce, and people often request a woman.
“People sometimes feel that we’re (women) more caring” said Debra,
“and divorce and custody issues are tough.”
Both women said they wouldn’t change their profession, saying that
law can open doors for both men and women in business, government,
and the community.
Karen Tlbus, owner of the Saturn dealership in Plymouth started out as
a switchboard operator at Don Massey Cadillac in 1975, and eventually
worked her way up to General Manager.
She now co-owns three dealerships with Don Massey, and directs a staff
of 77. Tlbus said the climb wasn’t easy, but said that she’s done things her
way in a male-dominated field.
“Women can do things their own way. We don’t have to try to act like
men to get things accomplished,” said Tlbus.
She also has advice to everyone-men or women. “Follow your dreams.
If you know what you want go for that goal. If you fall on your knees just
get up, brush yourself off and keep going.”

Readwith Mom
on Mother’s Day!
Large selection of books,
greeting cards, stationery
and music for mother.
A Little Professor Book C enter

Gift
certificates
available
455-5220

^ 'ztUifa Ttofcssott OK
M.-Th., Sat 9:30am - 9pm, F. 9:30am -1 1 pm, Sun. 8am - 5pm

3 8 0 South Main Street • Plymouth

Frankie Middleton, owner of Better Built Fence Co., shows one of their
gazebos. (Crier photo by Gary Gosselin)

ADISTRA SALUTES
T he w o m en a n d so o n to b e w o m en
o f th e co m m u n ity

Adistra's 1st Annual
Take A
Girl to
Work
Day

Sponsored by
Women's Support Group
Call
Your sin gle
Adistra
source for
4544500 m arketing support
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When our patients talk,
we listen!
Last year we surveyed 1800
patients at our six HealthCenters
Yon Said You W anted M ore
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Changing the way
the market works
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BY CHRIS MACHNIAK
One doesn’t see the those large engine, high-performance cars as fre
quently as one did fifteen to twenty years ago.
They’re still around, but not as prevalent. The reason?
“Women,” answers Esther K. Shapiro, the director of the Consumer
Affairs Office in Detroit, “they have changed their part in the market
place.”
Major businesses have also recognized this new trend. Len Gossman,
sales manager of Blackwell Ford, commented, “We have really benefited
from training Ford has given us and our ‘New Generation Salespeople’
have shown us the techniques of the future.”
According to Gossman, many of the newest features on cars are
designed with women in mind.
“Safety, easy maintenance, and 24 month leasing have been popular
with the ladies.” Gossman said.
On the subject of sales pitches, he said that most of the time wives make
the decision about what’s affordable. He also said that over 50 per cent of
his Probes have been purchased by women. During the 80’s and the early
part of the 90’s, the climate of business and advertising shifted to accom
modate the working woman.
Cars are not the only area that women have affected.
“Women have to handle the household and their careers so they need
more time,” remarks Shapiro.
To fill those needs, new services such as cleaning, shopping, child care,
and errand services became common practice for some working women.
“It’s more than that, they're coming up with pop-in medical clinics and
dental care in malls, catalog shopping, T.V. home shopping and supermar
ket delivery all have helped women save much needed time.” says
Shapiro.
The other monumental change is in the advertising realm itself. “One of
the changes is that women are used less as a sex object. You see a more
sharing or unisex role between men and women.This you would not find
twenty years ago.” said Shapiro.

We are pleased to announce the
addition of Dr, Mark Zamorski,
M.D. to our Plymouth staff. Dr.
Zamorski is a graduate of
M ichigan State U niversity and
com pleted a three year fam ily
practice residency program at the
University of Michigan. We invite
you to visit our facility and make
an appointm ent to meet Dr.
Zamorski.

Fran Toney of the local chamber of commerce said, “There are many
companies that are working hard to target women ages 30-50.”
Overall, the experts agree that the role that women play in molding the
marketplace has significantly changed.
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Stepping forward to government positions
BY AMY KIDWELL
In decades past, they took care of the home, watched the kids, cooked
the meals and were known in the community only if their husbands or
sons were public figures.
Today, they still take care of the home, watch the kids and cook the
meals. However, women today are publicly known for their own accom
plishments rather than those of their husbands and sons.
The trend started during World War n. As thousands of men stepped
forward to fight the war, women stepped forward to fill their positions in
the factories.
Since then women have stepped forward into higher positions in busi
ness and in The Community.
Take a look at the Plymouth Township Board of Trustees. Five of the
seven are women: Kay Arnold, Marilyn Massengill, Kathleen KeenMcCarthy, Mary Brooks and K.C. Mueller.
No doubt about it, being a member of the board makes for a busy
lifestyle, but Kay Arnold, who also works as business manager for
Colonial Collision, says she doesn’t have a problem with managing her
time. “I’ve always done volunteer service. It didn’t take anymore of my
time...the people and places are different,’’ said Arnold who was named
“Volunteer of the Year” by the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.
Being a member of the board, “is a real learning experience. I can’t
believe how much there is to learn,” she added.
Arnold is the mother of four and says she did not work when her kids
were young. Instead, “I dedicated my time to making them better citizens.”
Mary Brooks is serving her third term as treasurer for the township. She
started working there in 1972 when her three daughters were young

teenagers (one was a preteen).
She explained that she had taken some time off to raise her kids and
then, “I thought, gee, I need something for me now. So, I applied here and
Elizabeth hired me. I looked at her two days later and said, ‘I found a
home.’ It’s been 21 years now.”
Brooks, who will celebrate her 39th wedding anniversary in June, went
back to school and last year earned a Certified Municipal Finance degree
from Central Michigan University.
She is a member of the Plymouth Business and Professional Women
club which gives about $5,000 per year in scholarships to local women
who need to return to school.
“There are women who haven’t been in the workforce for a while and
need schooling to help support their families,” Brooks said.
Brooks said women are? “more in the forefront than they ever use to be.
They learned that they can have it all. There are more choices,” she
attributes these changes to education and family support.
She said she notices that the current board is more “open” in terms of
communication. “Women will communicate with more people,” she said.
Ron Griffith, also a member of the current and past board, agreed that
there is a difference in the current board but did not attribute the difference
to the fact that the board now consists of mostly women.
“I don’t think the board is different based on gender. It’s different
because there are different people,” he said.
Griffith, a dean at Schoolcraft College, was also quick to note that he
helped start the Woman’s Resource Center at the school and that he is, “very
CONTINUED
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supportive of* women being any
where they want to be where they
can do the job.”
Marilyn Massengill started work
ing for the township in 1969 when
she got a job with the building
department.
Before being elected Clerk, she
regularly attended township meet
ings and, “always wanted to say
something...! felt that if I was going
to work, I may as well go for the
whole thing,” so she ran for the
clerk position in 1992.
M assengill w ill celebrate her
40th wedding anniversary in
November and has four children.
“Women have become more
business oriented...They are setting
goals and working toward them,”
she said.
Another trend she has noticed is
that women are encouraged to
attend school and that they are not
as stereotyped.
K.C. Mueller, is a “career orient
ed” woman, is currently serving her
first term on the township board.
She will celebrate her 25th wedding
anniversary in June and has one
daughter who is in graduate school.
She is a graduate of Theil
College with a degree in political
science. She also did some post
graduate work in accounting.
A participant in many communi
ty activities, she says she knows a
lot of women who dedicate their
time to community projects.
Mueller has been in real estate
since 1971 and in 1987 started her
own business called K.C. Colonial.
She started the company because
she was asked to market some
properties in the Plymouth area.
She later merged that company with
Red Carpet Keim and now is a real
estate broker and shareholder with
Remerica.
“When I had my own business, I
had to drop my community activi
ties. I didn't like that,” she said.
When she had her daughter, she,
“lasted six months without work
ing. After six months I went
bonkers and had to start working.”
She definitely sees a change in
women’s attitudes over the years.
“We’ve accepted the fact that we
can do more,” Mueller said. “We
were always told our place was in
C O N T IN U E D
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the home, and we accepted that.”
She also noted that when she first went in to real estate, she felt a lot of
resentment from men who felt she was “taking bread from the
table...Today, there are probably more women than men,” in real estate.
Mueller says her new position on the board is “very challenging..! have
two jobs now, one that pays and one that doesn’t really. That’s alright
though because if you enjoy it, you enjoy it.”
Sitting on the board of trustees is nothing new for Elaine Kirchgatter,
treasurer for Canton Township. She was elected to the treasurer position in
1992 after serving as a trustee the previous term. She has a BS degree in
home economics from Iowa State University.
In June she will have been married for 30 years and has three daughters,
the youngest of whom is currently at the University of Michigan.
She took time off to raise her children and once that was accomplished,
working “was something that just evolved. My responsibilities as a mother
day-to-day were no longer needed...The time was right for this position..!!
was a chance to serve The Community as well.” Kirchgatter was previous
ly involved in The Community including serving nine years on the
Plymouth-Canton School Board.
One difference that she has noticed: “When I was in school, subjects
were different..! almost went in to math..! received absolutely no encour
agement (from the school system) at all, even though I excelled in math.”
She also noted that if she were starting out today, she would take business
or math in school.
Other trends that she has noticed is that careers for women are becom
ing “long-term.” When she was younger, she said, careers were viewed as
“short-term,” something to fill the time before and after children. Today,
she noted, women are not quitting when they have kids.
Although she said that there are opportunities that exist today that didn’t
30 years ago, “There are times when the good-old-boy network is still
alive and well. We need to work within the system.
In the City of Plymouth, Stella Greene is the only woman who sits on
the city commission. She is married and has two teen age children, one
boy and one girl.
She attended both Michigan State and Wayne State universities and
earned her teaching degree from Wayne State.
“I came out of school and went directly into the business community,”
said Greene, explaining that she spent time working in purchasing and
administration.
For Greene, time scheduling has helped her handle her part time job at
Lee wards, her full time job as a mother and her duties as a commissioner.
Prior to being elected to the commission she did the “normal volunteer
activities” which included working on the Downtown Development
Authority, Historical District Committee and the Arts Council.
She says that being a member of the commission has been, “very inter
esting. it requires a lot of time, but it is well worth it.
“Women are taken much more seriously now,” said Greene, noting the
dramatic change has occurred since she got out of school.
She said the men on the board treat her “with a degree of respect..! like that.”
I n
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B U Y W IT H
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BLACKWELL FORD
Has been putting women in a
full range of FORDS for our 10
years in the community
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Taking care of business
“A t-h o m e m om s need so m e serio u s recognition, it's the h a rd est jo b in
the w orld. ”
-D a r le n e Jardine
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
Darlene Jardine started her career at the Holiday Inn near Metro Airport
as a waitress. She worked hard, impressed her bosses and rose through the
ranks of the company.
C O N T IN U E D
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Taking care of business
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Darlene Jardine with Andrew and Shane. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
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CONTINUED
She became the Director of Sales and Marketing.
Pretty spifty, huh?
After nine years at the hotel, Jardine gave her bosses two weeks notice
and quit her job.
Why?
Because she wanted to take on a bigger job.
Darlene Jardine, 39, quit her job at the Holiday Inn to raise her family.
At the time, she had two young daughters.
“It was not an overnight decision,” Jardine said. “I had a really great job.”
She said that the inspiration for the move came from a cartoon in
CONTINUED
i------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1
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Taking care of business
CONTINUED
Reader’s Digest. The caption said: “In the end, no one wishes that they
spent more time at work.” Jardine said the cartoon made her think about
her choices in a whole new light.
“Of course,” she said. “Everyone wishes that they had spent more time
with their kids.”
“I feel strongly that, dad or mom, someone has to be home with the kids.”
So she tendered her resignation and the office threw her a party on her
last day. According to Jardine, they didn’t carry a torch for her very long.
“After I left they filled my position and things went on as if nothing had
happened,” she said. “I was easily replaced.”
“You can’t be replaced at home.
Jardine’s two daughters are Becca (17) and Stephanie (15). She also has
three and a half-year old twin boys, Shane and Andrew. She says that turn
ing her back on a perfectly good job (and solid second income) wasn’t as
tough as she thought it would be.
“You can cut back,” Jardine said. “I got rid of the housekeeper and ate
lunch at home.”
“When you’re having peanut butter sandwiches instead of power lunch
es, you save a lot of money.
Jardine said that once her youngest children are older, she’d like to look
into going back to work on a part-time basis.
“I’d like to get into a shared position with another working parent,” she
said. “We would be redundant but it would bring other mothers back into
the workforce.”
Jardine said she misses the pats on the back she got at work (“There’s
not a lot of praise handed out at home), but she gets perks that no corpora
tion could ever offer.
“There’s the unconditional love,” Jardine said. “You can wake up in the
middle of the night, with mussed up hair and a tom nightgown, and your
child says T love you mommy.’”
“No job can give you that, no job.”
I n

Liz VanWestenburg, Barb Marshall and Sandy Downs are all math
teachers at Canton and all have a master’s degree.
Each of them said that knew early on that they wanted to be math teach
ers and each had a female role model to look up to in school. Once in col
lege, each knew that a master’s degree would be necessary for their
careers.
Once out of school, they found themselves in math departments that
consisted mostly of men. Today, they make up a math department that
consists mostly of women.
Each knew in college that they would need a master’s, and they earned
that degree while working.
Teamwork is part of their strategy to educate the students. For the past
five to six years, they have been phasing in what is called Outcome Based
Education (OBE). They like to call it Opportunity, Better understanding
and Expectation.
The goal of the program is for the kids to have a better understanding of
classroom material.
What the program does is raise expectations of a students work by pro
viding them with more opportunity to learn.
Here’s how it works. Each student is required to have a least a 75 per
cent (C-) to pass the class and move on to the next level.
To help them meet this goal, each student is allowed to retake a test.
The idea being that the student learn what she did wrong, correct that mis
take and then display that she now knows the material.
The same holds true for homework assignments. If a student turns in
bad work, she is asked to do it again.
They describe the program to be more like a work environment saying
that if you turn in unsatisfactory work to an employer, he or she will tell
you it stinks and to do it over again.
The program takes a lot of time to establish itself and initially is more
CONTINUED

e d u c a tio n

Guiding our
children’s growth
BYAMYKIDWELL
Women in education is nothing new.
What is new is the amount education they seek for themselves, the top
ics they choose to study and the methods they use to teach.
Three examples of this can be seen everyday at Canton High School.

GATE TO A N IM A L HEAVEN

PET CEMETERY

The most beautiful
and unique pet
cemetery in the
United States for
dogs, cats, birds, and
horses, is located on
the north side ofM14 freeway between
Plymouth and Ann
Arbor.

The ladies of Saturn of
Plymouth invite you to stop in.
Hours: Mon., Thurs. 7:30am-9pm
Tues., Wed., Fri. 7:30am-6pm • Sat. 10am-4pm

SA TU R N O F PLY M O U TH
3 1 3 /4 5 3 -7 8 9 0
9301 M assey Drive • Plymouth

7STAR CEMETERY, PROVIDING GROUND BURIAL, INDIVIDUAL CREMATION, PLUS
COLUMBARIUM NICHES AND MAUSOLEUM CRYPTS IN ONE OF MANY UNIQUELY DESIGNED
“HEAVENLY HOMES” FOR PETS.

GatewaytoAnimal Heavenis locatedjust north of Plymouth-AnnArbor Rd., onCurtis Road, Inthe
United Memorial Gardens. FORINFORMATION, CALL(313) 662-8902
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Guiding our children’s growth
Come see these in living color. There is no better gift for your Mother or
Grandmother. Each colorful birthstone represents a family member.
You’re all together in a 14k ring genuine or synthetic gems.
U n iq u e ly C u sto m M ad e

CONTINUED
work for the teachers, however they are all pleased with the results. Class
averages have gone up and students are more interested in learning as
opposed to just getting through the class.
“It takes them a long time for kids to learn that they have to shoulder
the responsibility. Parents love it,” said Marshall, “We didn’t like passing

620 Starkweather
Plymouth 453-1860
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N A T IO N W ID E S A L E M A Y 1 5 !
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422 9 5 A nn A rb o r Rd.

3 3 8 0 W a s h te n a w A v e .
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Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
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1/4 Mile West of US-23
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Balloon Bouquet (1 dozen 11” - $4.95)

Complete Party Coordinating &
Decorating Services w ith the m ost
CREATIVE IDEAS and ACCESSORIES)

d e im
(y o u r GRADUATION PARTY/!
HEADQUARTERS
Now Located in ABC Plaza
43675 Ford Rd.
Mon. - Sat. 10-9pm, Sun. 12-5pm

981-5758

Three teachers in Canton High schools math department. Sitting: Liz
VanWestenburg, standing (L-R) Barb Marshall and Sandy Downs. (Crier
photo by Eriq Lukasik)

kids (that didn’t deserve it). We were setting them up for failure.”
The learning process takes longer with this system, but Marshall said,
“Who cares how long it takes. The bottom line is do they know it when
they leave us.”
Downs added, “The nice change is that now they look at their mistakes,
not the grade.”
The three teachers said they definitely see themselves as role models for
the female students, and said it was important to encourage girls as well as
boys to excel in math.

I n t h e s e r v ic e s

Providing for the
safety of all
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
She has two kids, a college education, and a steady job that lets her
wear a badge and carry a gun.
Officer Tammi Colling, 34, of the Canton Crime Prevention Unit and
director of Police-Community Relations, works as a liaison between The
Community and the police.
C O N T IN U E D
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Providing for the safety of all
CONTINUED
“I talk to children’s groups and the
schools,” Colling said. “I am also an
instructor that is available to homeowner’s groups and neighborhood
watch groups.”
In early April, Colling ran a children’s
fingerprinting operation at the Meijer’s
on Ford Road. Before she and the other
officers closed up operations at the store,
363 children were fingerprinted and
logged into police computers.
According to Colling, she likes her pre
sent job better than her old job on patrol.
“I like talking to people and meeting
the community,” Colling said. “That is,
talking to people other than suspects.”
“It’s different when you’re first
starting out,” she said. “In the begin
ning you’re excited about everything
you do for the first time.”
“I still enjoy what I do for a living, but I like the new work a lot better.”
Colling said. “Patrol work really takes it out of you.”
While she says that the fact that she is a woman hasn’t caused her any
problems with her co-workers, there is no place for stereotypical female
behavior.
“You can’t be too conscious of your hair or your looks,” Colling said.
“You have to be durable.”
According to Colling, she was going to school to be a teacher before
deciding to become a cop.
“I went to Wayne State and took teaching classes,” Colling said. “That’s
when I became a cadet with the Wayne State police.”
Later, in 1980, Colling left the university to teach at a home for female
adolescent offenders. After teaching there for three years, she decided to
go through the hiring process at Wayne State to become a police officer.
According to Colling, it was while she was at Wayne State that she first
proved herself to her co-workers.
“We were in pursuit of a suspect downtown when he headed down an
alley, I got out of the car and continued the chase on foot,” Colling said. “It
was a snowy night and visibility was very poor.”
“The other officers were surprised that I came back with the suspect.”
Colling was hired by the the Wayne State Police Department and they
paid for her training at the Detroit Metro Police Academy.
She graduated in 1984, seventh in her class and was hired by the Canton
Police Department in 1989.
Colling is the mother of two boys, 5 and 2 years old. She says that nei
ther has expressed any interest in following their mother’s career path.
“My 5-year-old wants to grow up to be a doctor and a Barney fan.”
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D raugelis & A shton salute th e
w o m en o f th e com m unity an d th e atto rn ey s, co u n selo rs an d
office staff w h o have h e lp e d m ake o u r com pany th e su ccess it is today
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Pam Van Havel, Debra Baker, Terry Traub, Judy Duran, Denise
Doblas, Liz Wasalaskl, Peggy Haisiet, Becky Oreflce, Melanie
Schlott, Barb Moore, Dawn Clancy, Karen Flavin, Linda Wall, Debra
Clancy, Julie Pearch, Roxanne Kelly, Judy Dahlberg, Judy Rakowski.
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What’s Happening
To list your group's event in th is calendar, sen d or deliver the notice
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Fennim an A ve., Plym outh. MI 48170.
Inform ation received BY NOON FRIDAY w ill be u sed for W ednesday's
calendar (space perm itting).

PLYMOUTH YMCA CLASSES
The Plymouth YMCA is offering several classes for local residents. “H alf Pints in the Kitchen,”
“Supersitters,” “Driver’s Education,” “Bumper Bowl,” “Pillo Polo,” and “Arts and Crafts” are just some, of the
classes available at the YMCA. For further information, please call 453-2904 during regular business hours, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday
WOMEN’S CLUB LUNCHEON
The Women’s Club of Plymouth will host a luncheon and book review for its members at noon on May 7 at
the First United Church, 45201 N. Territorial.
After the salad potluck luncheon, Rabbi Sherwin Wine w ill give a book review Of Gloria Steinem’s
“Revolution From Within.”
DONATE BLOOD
The American Red Cross will be setting up mobile blood donations units in the area during May. A truck will
be set up in Canton at St. Michael Lutheran Church on May 24 between 2:30 and 8:30 p.m. And on May 25, a
truck will be set at Woodland (Ben Apartments in Northville.
BAKESALE
On May 8, there will be a bake sale at the church at Fairground and Ann Arbor Trail between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m. Delicious pastries and bread will be cm sale just in time for Mother’s Day
HEAD START PROGRAM RECRUITING
The Plymouth-Canton Head Start program is recruiting children for its 1993-94 season. The program, spon
sored by the school district and federal government, provides education to parents and 3 to 4-year-old’s. The pro
gram is free to those who qualify. For information, call 451-6656.
ARTIST TO SIGN WORKS
Corinne Layton will be signing her art work May 8 between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. at the Pictures Plus Gallery in
Northville, 117 E. Main Street
ART FOR SALE AT LIBRARY
During the entire month of May the Plymouth Community Arts Council will be selling selected works of art
on the second floor of the Plymouth District Library (Dunning-Hough), and will be open on Wednesday from 10
am until 8:30 pm.
RAGGEDY ANN & ANDY
The Cotton Candy Theatre Kids of Northville’s historic Marquis Theatre will be entertaining young audiences
with the presentation of “Raggedy Ann and Andy,” by Patricia Thackray, May 15 thru June 19. Tickets are $5.
For more info please call 349-8110.
BUSINESS EXPO
On Thursday, May 13 the Positively Plymouth, Business Expo/Mixer will be at the Mayflower Meeting
House. The admission is free. For more info contact the Plymouth Community Chamber of Commerce, 453-1540.
BOOKS NEEDED
The Canton Public Library is collecting used books for its Big Book Sale to be held May 13 -16. Bring dona
tions to the library, 1200 S. Canton Cento: Road of call 397-0999 for more information.
MEETING CHANGED
The Woman’s Gub of Plymouth has changed its annual scholarship awards meeting from May 19 to May 24.
Conflicts with the students’ schedules was the reason t o the change. The event will be in honor of 48 PlymouthCanton students who will be awarded scholarships.
It is to take place at 6:30 pan. May 24 at the Plymouth Manor.
ART SALE
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is holding its annual sate at the art rental gallery on the second floor
of the Plymouth District Library. The sate will be held each Wednesday of the month from 10 sun. to 8:30 pan.
BOOKSALE
Friends of the CPL present the Big Book Sale at the C anto Public Library running May 13 through May 16.
Hardbacks are $1 and paperbacks are 50 cents. The sate will take {dace in the library’s meeting room.

Police crack down on under-age
liquor purchases in Canton Twp.
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
With summer just around the comer,
the Canton Police Department is making
the rounds to see that local establishments
have done all of their spring cleaning.
As of May 1, the Canton P.D. started
working with the Liquor Control
Commission (LCC) to make sure that
local eateries, bars, supermarkets, party
stores, and all establishments that are
licensed to sell alcohol are playing by the
rules and checking the I.D.’s of all
customers suspected of being under age.
According to Captain Alex Wilson of
the Canton P.D., the crackdown that
started on Saturday will take two forms.
“There will be ongoing inspections
made by uniformed officers,” Wilson
said, and “there will also be covert
operations.”
According to Wilson, the inspections
will be carried out by uniformed officers
with explicit guidelines as to what does
and does not comply with regulations.
According to Wilson, the move should
come as no surprise to liquor license

owners

.. ,

“Compliance with the rules of a liquor
license is understood at the time of
purchase,” Wilson said. “And they have
been sent letters.”
While there is no set schedule for
inspections, the police will “at some point
make it around to everyone.”
In die future, Wilson said that periodic
checks will be made once every three to
six months.
Covert operations will take the form of
underage police volunteers — members
of the local Explorer Scout troop —
serving as the decoys for the operations.
According to Wilson, the volunteers
will have to try to buy alcohol on their
own.
“They won’t be given fake I.D.’s,”
Wilson said. “We’re not trying to deceive
anyone.”
Part of the reason the checks are going
on in May, according to Wilson, is the
graduation season.
“Kids are going to be getting out of
school and thinking of partying,” he said.
“It’s a good time to make these checks.”
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S a u te e d in cream sauce
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Same score, different winners this year
when Canton, Salem face off on tennis courts
BY ANNE SULLIVAN
Turnabout was fair play for the
Canton and Salem netters last
Wednesday as they faced off on the
courts.
Always an emotional meet, this year
Salem won die meet, defeating Canton 5-

3. It was the same story as last year,
except the winners changed.
“It’s usually a cliff hanger when
Salem and Canton play,” said Salem
coach Judie Braun. “It was exciting, both
teams have a pretty good bunch of guys.
“It’s been a while since Canton beat

Salem, it felt good,” said Braun. “That’s
a quote you could probably get from
every player.”
Salem won 1-3 singles and 3-4 dou
bles.
Jason Grimm, Salem’s number one
singles player had to take an injury break
early in the match, but came back and
beat Canton’s Eric Braden 6-4,6-2.
Harry Lee defeated Canton’s Steve
Dale 6-4,7-5.

Jason Grimm,
Salem's num
ber one sin
gles player,
prepares to
return a
serve. (Crier
photo by Eriq
Lukasik.)

Mike West won the number three sin
gles for Salem, defeating Canton’s Scott
Boersma 7-5,6-3,
Canton’s Chris Bray took the number
four singles competition, defeating Kevin
Laber 7-5,6-4.
On the doubles court, Canton and
Salem split.
Canton’s Jeff Feurst and Alex Warden
beat Salem’s David Bell and Ryan
Hawley 6-3,6-1 in the number one slot
Joe Kim and Mark O’Keefe beat Mike
Cermak and Chris Dusbiber 6-2,7-5.
Salem’s Matt Dailey and Li Xinning
beat Brent Pemak and Joe Hunter 6-11,
6- 2 in the number three doubles position.
Alan Jenkins and Corey Laber took
the number four doubles spot, defeating
Dave Markiewicz and Dane Grube 6-1,

6-0.

Steve Dale serves against Clinton.
(Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik.)

The Rocks went on to tie for first
place at an invitational tournament in
Bay City.
Kevin Laber won the championship in
the number four singles, defeating his
opponent from Chesaning 6-2,6-4.
He went on onto defeat Rochester 6-1,
7- 5 and his opponent fro Troy Athens 63,7-6.
Canton won 8-0 over Walled Lake
Western Friday.
“It was a match that could hve gone
either way for a few points,” said Canton
coach Fred Libbing. Both Canton and
Salem have only one loss this season.
Salem is now 5-1 overall, Canton is 6-

1.

Canton kickers remain undefeated, Salem battles it out
BY ANNE SULLIVAN
Canton remains undefeated this seascut, earning two wins last week, defeat
ing Walled Lake Western 4-0
Wednesday and Farmington Harrison 7-0
Thursday.

Coming Up...
Baseball: Canton plays Churchill
Thursday at home...Salem plays
Stevenson Thursday on the road.
Golf: Canton faces off with
Northville on Monday...Salem plays
Walled Lake Western today.
Soccer: Canton plays Stevenson
tonight at home...Salem plays Troy
Saturday at home.
Softball: Canton plays Churchill
Thursday in Livonia...Salem plays
IStevenson Thursday at home.
Tennis: Canton plays Northville
Friday in Northville...Salem plays
Farmington Friday at home.

Leah Hutko scored two goals against
Western and three goals against
Harrison.
Angie Page kicked in one goal against
both teams, and Melissa Tomei secured a
goal against Western.
Mandy Salin and Kara Moylan each

had one assist against Western.
Alyson Noune scored two goals
against Harrison and offered one assist.
Julie Majewski had one goal and one
assist Thursday. Amy Westerhold, Salin
and Tomei each had one assist.
Canton is 7-0-1 overall, 4-0-1 in the

CCanton
anton
softb all on a roll
faced with Livonia Franklin
Monday on the softball diamond and d i e
Chiefs won 6-4.
Colleen Baker and Kelly Holmes
shared the mound. Baker had six strike
outs and got the win. She allowed all
four runs, two were unearned.
Baker is now 2-2. Holmes 6-0.
Sarah Rowe was the hitting star,
going 3-4 with two singles, a double and
one RBI.
Tina Shaefer was 1-2 at bat with 1
RBI. Tracy Ligner was 1-3 with one
RBI.

Canton won the Chelsea Softball
Invitational tournament Saturday with a
2-1 win over Jackson Northwestern.
To get to the championship round,
Canton won three of four games.

The Chiefs beat Holt 5-0 in the first
game, lost the second game 1-0 on a
pass ball in the sixth inning^came back
to beat Ann Arbor Gabriel Richard 8-1
and take the championship game against
Northwestern.
The Chiefs are 8-2 overall, 3-0 in
conference play.

conference and 4-0 in division play. The
Chiefs have had five shutouts.
Salem suffered a heart breaking 4-3
loss in the last 20 seconds of its battle
Saturday with number three ranked Troy
Athens.
The Rocks started out on a roll, scor
ing in the first minute and led 1-0 at half
time. Shortly into the second half, Athens
tied the game. Salem took the lead at 56
minutes, and one minute later Athens
tied it at 2-2.
With 10 minutes left, Salem led again
and held the lead for seven minutes. With
three minutes on the clock, Athens tied
again.
In the final seconds, Salem was called
for a foul, and an Athens kicker put the
ball into the net and won the game.
Caryn Tatterton scored the first two
goals, Kris Goff scored the third goal and
had one assist Mari Hoff had one assist.
The Rocks beat Walled Lake Central
8-0 last Wednesday and are now 3-2-2
overall, 3-1-1 in the conference and 1-1
in division play.
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Chiefs split double header, win in league
BY ANNE SULLIVAN
It’s hard to come from behind to win a
baseball game, and it was impossible for
Canton when Mike Stafford was thrown
out of the first game of a double header
against John Glenn last Saturday.
After die team made its third out in the
sixth inning, Stafford was ejected from
the game for tossing his helmet across the
infield. His intention was to have his
teammate pick up the helmet and bring
his glove out to his field position.
Stafford was one of two runners on
base with two outs, and the go ahead run
was at die plate.
“I didn’t do anything wrong,” said
Stafford after he was ejected from the
game Saturday. “He and Mr. (coach
Marie) La Pointe don’t get along, maybe
he took it out on us.”
Stafford not only couldn’t return to the
field for the final inning, he couldn’t play
the second game and was unable to play
with his team Monday night as well.
Canton lost the first game 2-0 to
Glenn.

Salem baseball
was ‘air tight’

Craig Benedict was on the mound few
Canton, he gave up three hits, no walks
and threw nine strikeouts. His record is
now 2-4.
Glenn scored two runs in the third
inning.
Greg Nesbitt was on the mound for
Glenn, he gave up seven hits, no walks
and threw two strikeouts.
“Craig Benedict pitched well,” said*

Stafford will play for Ohio State
When Mike Stafford was a sopho
more on the Canton baseball team, his
coach, Fred Crissey told him he had tal
ent and could play division 1 baseball in
college.
He will head to Columbus, Ohio in
the fall to play for Ohio State.
Stafford’s baseball ability is a combi
nation of his hard work and dedication to
the sport as well as good genes. His
father pitched for the New York Yankees
for eight years (1960-68), and his grand
father played five years in the minor

league for the Yankees.
He hopes to keep the family tradition
alive and eventually play in the Yankee
uniform, wearing number 22, the same
number his dad wore.
“I wear 22 here,” said Stafford, “I’ve
got it for college. Hopefully I’ll get it if I
make it to the nextjevel.”
But his more immediate goals are to
finish his senior year in the Chief uni
form, play hard at Ohio State and hope
fully in his tenure as a Buckeye play in a
College World Series.
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IM G M I
Bicycle & Fitness Equipment

Experience the exciting
sport of in-line skating

RENT
&

ROLL
Day & W eek en d
R a t e s Av a ilab le .
Helm et 8t P a d s at
NO E x t r a C h a r g e !

/k Rollerblade

BY ANNE SULLIVAN
A step in the right direction is how
Salem baseball coach John Gravlin
described Thursday’s 8-1 win over
Farmington.
“We almost played air-tight defense,”
said Gravlin. “We pitched well and
played good defense. Anytime you put
the two together, you can win.”
Salem is 6-7 overall, 1-1 in the confer
ence.
Nirav Kher made his debut as a start
ing pitcher and earned the win for the
Rocks Thursday. Gravlin said he plans to
make him the second starting pitcher,
rather than using him only in relief.
Kher pitched six innings against
Farmington, he threw eight strikeouts,
gave up one run on two hits and two
walks.
“We played good defense,” said
Gravlin “But Nirav was the dominant
force, they didn’t even come close to
scoring, their run was unearned.”
Brandon Walton came in for the final
inning, gave up three hits, no runs and
struck out one batter.
Jamie Owens was the offensive star,
getting two hits, scoring two runs and
stealing one base.
In Saturday’s tournament, Salem won
one and lost one. The Rocks beat Trenton
4-3. Eric Kida was on the mound and
went five innings. His record is now 3-0.
Mike Marsella got the save.
In the second game against Thurston,
Salem lost 3-2 on an error in the seventh
inning.
Walton was the starting pitcher. Kher
went in for relief and got the loss.
David Knight was the hitting star for
Salem Saturday, he got two hits against
Trenton and two RBIs; three hits and one
RBI against Thurston.
Salem plays Stevenson Thursday.

Mark La Pointe, Canton’s coach. “He’s
not getting the support with bats or
defense.”
In the second game, Canton loss to
Glenn, 94.
The chiefs were able to recover
Monday when theyplayed Livonia
Franklin and took home a 9-3 win.
Canton is now 10-7 overall.

Salem’s Jenny Garvey
pitches a winner
Thursday against
Farmington. (Crier
photo by Eriq
Lukasik.)

$ SA V E $

Salem softball earns win
BY ANNE SULLIVAN
After a sluggish start this season, the
Salem softball team earned its second win
Thursday, defeating Farmington 10-3.
The Rocks are now 2-4 overall, 1-3 in
conference play, and 1-1 in the Western
division.
Amanda Tubaugh had an excellent day
for Salem. She was 3-4 at bat, hitting a
triple, two doubles and knocked in three
runs.
Amber Trombetta had two hits and
crossed the plate three times for the
Rocks.
Jenny Garvey was on the mound for

Salem, gave up two hits, three walks and
struck out one batter. She is now 1-2.
Garvey pitched six innings and Amy
Ruthig went in as a reliever in the final
inning.
“I’m happy with the results,” said A1
Campbell, Salem coach. “We fundamen
tally did the things we should be doing.
We played a good game.”
Salem had 10 hits against the Falcons
and six walks. The Rocks scored three
runs in the first inning, two in the second,
three in the third, and two in the fifth.
Salem will face Stevenson Thursday at
home.

Lady trackers call it close
Canton and Salem girls track took a 12 finish at the Stafford Invitational
Saturday.
The Chiefs finished the meet with 76
points, one point ahead of Salem with 75
points. The Chiefs claimed first place in
two field events, the discus and shot put
relays.
Selina Bastine, Stephanie Gray and
Becky Baigrie set a new school record,
collectively tossing the discus 304’4”
Saturday.
Bastine, Gray and Mary Israel won the

shot put relay, with a combined footage
of 91’1.5”.
Salem took first in six event.
Tonya Wheeler, Marcia Parker, Sarah
Hamilton and Stacy Witthoff took first in
the sprint relay, finishing in 4:18.6.
Courtney Sheldon, Lynda Sebestyen,
Kelly Stankov and Witthoff won the 3200
relay in 10:04.
Melissa Hopson, Dana Driscoll,
Parker, and Vanessa Benning won the
400 relay in 51.5.

C om e c h e c k o u t o u r
LOW PRICES ON ALL
OUR ’9 2 MODELS
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Sat 10-6, Sun 124
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AGGRESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
SINCE 1960
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• Drunk Driving
• Real Estate
Small Business/Corporations
• District Court Practice
• General Practice

Lowe & Lewandowski, P.C.
905 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth
4 5 3 -3 7 3 7

• T a x P lan n in g /P rep aratio n
• IR S /S tate T a x P roblem s
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S o m m e rs , S c h w a rtz ,
S ilver & S c h w a rtz , P .C .
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Diplomafe, American B o a r d
of Dermatology

• Cataract implant &
Laser Surgery
• Glaucoma • Myropia Surgery

P. TISC H , M.D.
Pediatric Ophthalmology
& Ocular Motility
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Diplomate American Board
of Ophthalmology
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Diseases and Surgery
of the Skin

•
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Saturday & Evening
Appointments Available
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459-7850
7949 Canton Center R d., Canton
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Omipiete Financial Services Since 1925
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Individual & Business Taxes

People who know Roney,
recommend Roney.
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• Free Shuttle Service for
Senior Citizens
• Participating with Medicare
and
Most Health Plans
OFFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

RONeY & co.

PAUL ENDICOTT
%

R EBECCA

M edicare, Blue Shield, PPOM,
Care Choices, C igna/Equicor,
Selectcare and
other health insurance.

221 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plym outh, M ichigan
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Bankruptcy
Divorce
Estates & Trusts
Insurance Losses
Mergers & Acquisitions
Probate

R. Craig Fleming
Timothy S. White
Joseph C. Koch
Paul J. Benson, Jr.
Othar Mitchell
Paul Anderson, Jr.

765 Wing Street
Plymouth
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Levin, Riegle no-shows at protest; others speak
Continued from pg. 1
“Mr.Bieber said that this group has the
total internal support of the union,”
Shoemaker said. “The retirees built this

union and the union fully intends to ful
fill that debt.”
Shoemaker also said that retirees made
financial decisions based on their deal
with Unisys.

■Mil

1

“These workers were asked to retire in
exchange for health benefits,” Shoemaker
said. “What they (Unisys) have done is
an outrage, a despicable act.”
Eventually, Shoemaker’s speech
touched on the topic of national health
care.
“We need to support Bill Clinton in
his efforts to formulate a national health
care plan, to cover all Americans’ health
needs.” he said.
At the end of his time, Shoemaker
drove home the message that the UAW
was behind the retirees.
“The entire UAW is with you,” he
said. “And they’ll be with you tomorrow
and tomorrow, and tomorrow after that,

and the tomorrow after that.”
Following Shoemaker to the podium
was Earl Scribner of the AFL-CIO, who
talked about the other unions that have
expressed sympathy for the Unisys
retirees.
“This is not a Unisys or UAW issue,”
Scribner said. “The metro labor commu
nity must stand side-by-side.”
And finally, an unlikely speaker,
Wayne County Sheriff Robert Ficano,
also spoke out in favor of the retirees.
“My father and grandfather were in
the UAW and fought for their rights as
workers,” Ficano said. “You have fought,
you need to get what is yours.”

Several hundred Unisys retirees appeared at the Plymouth Township plant
Thursday to protest the company’s plans to eliminate health care by 1996.
(Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

Retirees protest Unisys health plan
Continued from pg. 1
but out,” she said, adding that at age
57 she would have a difficult time finding
ajob.
Jim McClean, a 38-year Unisys
employee and former vice-president of
his local union, said that they used to
have power.
“When we first got into bargaining, we
were as powerful as the Big Three,”
McClean said. “That’s not true anymore.”
John Button, a Livonia resident,
worked for the company for 30 years as
an industrial engineer. He said he noticed
a downfall in the company when CEO W.
Michael Blumenthal took over.
“After they got the workforce down,
they started taking away insurance,” he
said.
John MacKenzie, who worked for the
company for 38 years and retired in 1975,
drove in from Barkley to take part in the
protest:
“This is really hurting. They made me
a promise and now they are taking it
away.”
Augie Dobson of Farmington Hills,
came to the demonstration to make sure
that people knew what the loss of benefits
would mean to the retirees.
“I worked here from 1951 to 1982,”
Dobson said. “If I didn’t have my job at
Burger King, I’d starve.”
Peter Semonick of Redford retired in
1983 after more than 35 years.
“I always fought for full medical cov
erage. We gave up our wages for it. What
hurts is that this isn’t on paper. It was
verbal promise.
There was a day when you could
shake a guy’s hand and it would be bind
ing, not today,” he said.
“More of these people are going to get
shafted. People are supposed to come

first”
Virginia McComas, a 32-year Unisys
employee, says that she’s glad she hasn’t
had to try the insurance that the company
has substituted for Blue Cross.
“There’s a list of certain doctors and
pharmacies that you can go to,”
McComas said, “and none of those are
good out of the state.”
By afternoon, several employes at the
plant stepped out for their lunch hour to
talk with old friends and show their sup
port. They were not allowed to carry
signs but they did walk with their friends
and talk.
One employe said he’s scared because
he wants to retire in a couple of years, but
he does not know what to expect.
Elzie Dick, another employe who was
out during lunch, said that she’s been
here “for 38 years and I’m leery about
retiring.”
“They made some bad business moves
and they want to take it away from the
employes, the ones who made the compa
ny.”
He added that because of what’s going
on, he’s trying to make some investments
with his money, “so I’ll have extra
money. That’s the only way to do it.”
Janet and Ty Ford were there and had
a front row seat to listen to die speakers.
Ty helped form the union and since
retirement has suffered a stroke.
“I realize that the costs are high but
why do they always have to hit the ones
who are the most vulnerable,” said Janet.
Plymouth resident Lois Davis, a retiree
since 1984, called Unisys “a very nice
place to work.”
Now, however, “we can’t imagine that
they’re doing this to us.”
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$ 4 .5 0 for th e first 10 w ords, 20 £
ea ch ad d itio n al w ord. Deadline:
M onday, 4pm .
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

GIL DiNELLO AND JACK WELBORN: shut
up!
AUNT M ID is getting older again in Ontario.
Happy Birthday! -- Sally, Jess and Ed.

C r ie r C l a s s i f i e d s

WOW! YOU CAN BUY the Penn Theatre (in
miniatrue) at Country Charm . . . along with
other Plymouth buildings.
W hafs worse . . . Special Specials or plants
over type?

ANONYM OUS D IR T DONORS: thanks for
spreading your generosity - The Fleet Street
Garden Club.

“Stampeded ignorance is nothing more than
democratic tyranny.” - Thomas Jefferson

Happy Mother’s Day, Lois

Conceit m akes little squirts thing they’re
fountains of knowledge.

“ART REPRESENTS a social necessity that
«no nation can neglect without endangering its
intellectual existence.” ~ John Ruskin.
“YO UR TU R K EY IS C O O K E D !” - Jack whatever happened to “Goose”?
BENJAMIN - Hurry up and get well!
Emma Petrowsky
Have a great Mothers Day
You’re the best!

I have a Siam ese-twin relationship with my
son. We’re joined at the w allet
Childish games: Those at which your spouse
beats you.

MARY REPECK is older again. Party Sunday.
(30 years older th an . . . you figure.)
“PARENTS ARE LIKE CHILDREN, they don’t
listen.” -SA LLY REPECK.
Harold - when are we going to play golf?
Hooray! Michelle is back better than ever.

Happy Mothers’s Day to Joan too! Thanks for
your help with the house.

Tom says he will never lift his head during his
golf swings again. P.S. Joy says he better not

Happy Mother’s Day Grandma from Mariah

Margaret did it to Jack.

E4/37 = Cole/Lorraine - boat, motor, trailer & motor cycle trailer
E11 = Harbin - rocking chair, dresser, shelves, end tables, fishing equip, etc.

C r ie r C la s s if ie d s
can do it all! W hether you w ant to buy or
sell; offer help
or ask for help;
send a message
or receive one Crier Classifieds
get results!
10 words - $4.50
Extra words - 20< ea

Gary needs 2 more hands & 12 more hours in
a day.
Larry says boo Red Wings - so much for sure
bets.
RUSS IS LIKE TOM SAW YER: his friends
want to move coolers.

for Wednesday's paper

Write Your Ad Here;

M A IL o r D E L IV E R T O : T h e C r ie r , 8 2 1 P e n n lm a n A v e . ( ju s t o f f M a in )
i n d o w n to w n P ly m o u th (4 8 1 7 0 Z IP ) !

O R CA LL 4 5 3 ~ 6 9 0 0 .

ETHEL B U R N S - Come back! Com e back,
wherever you are!
SARA C H R IS T O P H E R goes to “ta k e a
daughter to work day” so she can “do lunch” at
the Money Tree. (Great job Aunt Sheila)
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S C E N TR A L g irls ’
swim m ers - winners of the M iddle School
swim meet.
I vote for the stand-up comic (but have you
noticed he always tells them sitting down)
THE CANTON PHILOSOPHER had another
birthday.
LOU LaRICH E CHEVRO LET had so many
people lined up down Plym outh Road
Thursday morning-noon, the police closed the
road. Congratulations to Ron Chaudoin for
such a successful promotion.
TINA JONES lets Tom pay The Crier carrier
and give him salesmanship lessons too.

DIANE HERBRUCK can’t hide in the shower
in Chicago to avoid her 40th Birthday... the
GORILLA KNOWS! (That’ll teach you to skip
your 7:30am seminar)

Because of her great job, (Ann) she is not
appearing in this weeks paper without a h at

Happy Mother’s Day Mike (She’s not heavy,
she’s my mother)

M ic h -C A N

Statewide
Ad Network
Build Your Own Hom e —
Miles provides m aterials with
no down p aym en t, below
m arket construction financ
ing. Start to finish assistance.
M ile s H om es 1 -8 0 0 -3 4 3 2884.

W hy N ot Host An Exchange
Student? Students from 35
different countries - Scan
d in a v ia ,. S o uth A m e ric a ,
E u ro p e , J a p a n , a rriv in g
August. You can make a dif
ference!! AYUSA Internation
al 1-800-765-4963.

Phone

Jack needs all Ns copy for the next 2 weeks in
by Fri. and please buy lots of ads so he can
visit his sick mother.

Thanks Ann & World Travel - I had to get to
FI. quickly & at a good price and you covered
my needs in 5 minutes. You’re the BEST!

Your Name

Address

Dale heeds help - if any of you ladies are done
with your Bic throw away razors he could use
several of them.

LOOK OUT TROUT! May 23 is close!

Sw edish G irl 1 7 — anxiously
awaiting host fam ily. Enjoys
sports, music. O ther Scan
d in a v ia n , E u ro p e an high
sch o o l s tu d e n ts a rriv in g
August. Call Eileen (517)8754074 or 1-800-SIB LIN G .

Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday

|

AUNT SILVIA can’t really be older again!

Happy Mother’s Day, Bernie . . . You’re the
GREATEST.

AM ERICA’S BUDGET STORAGE
40671 Joy Rd., Canton, Ml
W ill sell contents of the follow ing units fo r
unpaid rent to the highest sealed bid on May 13,1 99 3 at 12:01

i

Buy it - Sell It - Rent It -T rad e It - Find the
help you need - Find the job you need Sell a vehicle - Buy a vehicle - Advertise
a Garage Sale - Sell your home - Buy a
h om e S e ll an u n u sed Item -T e ll
someone you love them - Announce your
m eeting You can do It all in The Crier
classifieds. Please call us at 453-6900

' Sincere S ing les, For a free
copy call 313-258-4220. Lis
ten and respond to recorded
messages of quality suburban
Detroit singles. Call 1-900454-3727 access code 93,
$1.69 per minute.

Carol! Only 13 days to the Big Bash. By the
w ay, AARP is running a sp ecial on th eir
membership.

Place Y our Statew ide Ad H erel $300
buys a 25 word classified ad offering
over 1,700,000 circulation. Contact this
newspaper for details.

R om antic C onnections for
singles in the Metro Detroit
area. Record your personal
ad free, call 1-800-374-2494.
Listen and answer others, call
1-900-776-5002. It’s only $2
per minute.

H a p p y J a c k S k in B a lm :
P ro m o tes h e a lin g & h air
growth to hot spots on dogs &
cats without steroids. Avail
able O -T -C at FARM LAND
CO -OPS.

A Doctor Buys Land Contract
and gives loans on Real Estate.
A lis u n & W o lff T a n n in g Immediate service 313-335Beds N e w c o m m e rc ia l- 6166 or 1-800-837-6166.
hom e units from $ 1 9 9 .0 0 .
Lam ps-Lotions-Accessories.
M onthly paym ents low as Friendly Hom e P arties now
o p e n in g s
fo r
$18.00. Call today. Free new h as
color catalo g. 1-8 00 -462 - demonstrators. No cash in
9197.
vestment. Part tim e hours
with full time pay. Two cata
logs, over 700 items. Call 1W a te rp ro o f O r R e m o d e l 800-488-4875.
Your B asem ent! Eliminate
seepage, mold, mildew, that
cold damp feeling and take,
advantage of the additional K ill Lake W eeds — Proven
living space! Free estimates marble-sized pellets spread
anywhere in Michigan, abso like grass seed. Works effec
lutely no obligation. Call All-1 tively at any depth. For facts
1 -8 0 0 -3 2 8 -9 3 5 0 .
S ervice R em odeling, "The! c a ll
Basement Specialists," for a n ! Aquacide Company, 1627 9th
ap p oin tm en t. 1 -8 0 0 -9 6 8 - Street, Dept. M IC, P.O . Box
10748, W hite Bear Lake, MN
3278.
55110.
JL
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$ 4 .5 0 for th e first 10 w ords, 200
each ad d itional word. D eadline:
M onday, 4pm .
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
Curiosities
Your message could be here.
Race your curiosity today!
“YOU KNOW YOU’RE GETTING older when
the police chief moving two doors down is a
good thing.” - Craig Grass, 1993.
CRAIG - now you have the degree that says
you know all things you know you’ve known all
along. Congratulations! - Amy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHIEF. - Love, Liz.

C la s s ifie d s
Curiosities

Curiosities

Articles for Sale

Newsmen winding up the nation. A little bad
news helps circulation.

NEED TO FIND
A BUSINESS
in Plymouth-Canton
or Northville?
They’re listed in your ‘93 GUIDE! (See pages
131-145 to find all Cham ber of Commerce
members and other major businesses serving
our community.)

Barn wood for sale. Lots of choice sizes. 5956251.

Antiques

P R IM E
D O W N TO W N
P LYM O U TH
A P A R TM E N T FOR l R E N T . A v ailab le
im m ediately: one of dow ntow n's m ost
desirable one-bedroom locations with unique
style in 100-year-old building with deck. $455
per month plus utilities, one month security.
Call Mike, 453-6900. ________ ____________

Every once in a w hile S teve hits w hat he
throws a t
Happy Mother’s Day to all the great ladies in
the community & not to forget the single dads
who cover both roles.
Great hair cut Diane.

~

MOM ON MELTON: Remember I’ll be gone
next week.

Elaine is my friend._______________________

I got news for ya: my “Christmas” cactus is
STILL blooming. Now what?

Tracy what’s that blinking on your lawn?

Mike, when are we going to the driving range?

Is Mike McLaren a computer wizard, or what?
Thanks, Mike.

Is it bird or skunk? -L .S .
Becca — let’s do lunch
Moms - Visit Big Boy in Canton on Mother’s
Day for a free carnation!

Tom & Donna are looking for a place to rent in
Plymouth. W e’d love to have you live in our
town. Good luck!
__________________

Wendy - will you miss me when I’m gone?

“CHICKEN LITTLE”, I miss you!_____________

Monica does great on mirrors!, “But I don’t do
windows”!

HELEN MERRILL and JUDY SLADE (whose
daughter was the best paper person we ever
had ) w ere th e two p eople w hose nam es
suddenly left me speechless at the DIA when
we met at toe exhibit. I do apologize!

Jam ie says no lim a beans for Mom! Bring
Mom to R iffle’s Sunday for M other’s Day
Brunch 11:00am -3:00pm or dinner 4:00pm ■__________
9:00pm._____________
Jack was measured the other day and came
up short.
___________
Emma Rose is a big girl now._________

.

What a beautiful baby!! Grandma and Grandpa
Dazer should be proud!
M EL M ECK’S Q U IC K -W IT repsonse after
learning that Dave Pugh spreads dirt around
town: “Isn’t that The Crier’s Job?"

JOYCE FAUST - I hadn’t seen you for a long
time when we met and it struck me how much
you resemble your mother in spirit and have
the same lovely look that she had. She would
be proud as l am to know you.
_______

ANN ARBOR A N TIQ U E S M ARKET - TH E
BRUSHER SHOW Sunday May 16, 5055 Ann
Arbor Saline Road, Exit I-75 off I-94. Over 350
d ealers in q u a lity an tiqu es and se lect
collectibles. Admission $4.00, third Sundays,
25th season, The original!!!
I.N. M.Y. ATTIC. - Lots of fun stuff antiques,
Jewelry, salts and peppers, cups and saucers,
postcards, linens, 20 00 Avons, m isc. 865
Wing, Plymouth. 455-8970. Wed & Sun. 12-6:
Thur., Fri., Sat. 11-6.

Articles for Sale
P lan t a tre e , save th e E arth! Potted
evergreens: T to 5' $8 each. Evenings 4558625.
IT 'S
T IM E
FO R
S P R IN G
HOME
IM P R O V E M E N TS - and this is the place
people look to fine someone to do the job! Call
453-6900 to place your ad.
5 bikes: Schwinn, Evans, Huffy, 3-speed, 10speed. Call 455-6968 or 453-7453.

Sony stereo, excellent condition, $250. Oak
entertainm ent center, excellent condition,
$250. Evenings 459-0962.______________ '

Apartment for Rent

Plymouth finest one bedroom apartment only
$515,453-2800.
Downtown Plymouth. One bedroom $400.4532990.

Vacation Rentals
Plan your next vacation on beautiful Norris
Lake in the m ountains of T en n essee at
Deerfield Resort Rent a modem home on toe
lake. Pool, tennis, volleyball, miniature golf,
and boat rental available. Ask for lot GG#1 1800-458-8455.

Office Space for Rent
Plymouth Professional offices. 1000 sq. ft.
Immediate occupancy, incentives available.
459-3434.

JAN -B. - You are a ray of sunshine! You lift
everybody’s spirits!
Isn’t it strange? No matter how old I am, i still
miss my mother and father as though it was
only yesterday that they left__________ _
Steve: Nice to see you at The Crier!
LAST CALL - Send your recipes in for Mr.
Vacation’s cookbook calendar (next issue is
nearly full!)
JACK not only sells you th e tu rkey at
Porterhouse, he’ll stuff it and cook it, too.
BEAUREGARD eats French fries from the Box
Bar, while Elvis eats Pizza from Wooly Bully’s.
Rita A. is learning to sew faster & faster &
faster.
The Vikings are coming! The Vikings are
coming! Get out your fire hoses.
Happy, Happy Birthday to Barb Danskine! How
old?! In Sunny Dunellon, R . Love - your sister.
D. Do high thighs help your golf game?
EVEN B O N N IE A U S T IN , a known s e a lhugger, is ye llin g a t the pigeons! P .S .
Congratulations on toe new addition to your
family.
LOOK OUT CROW D at the Kimball Track
meet: beware of the flying discus.
MARTHA & DUNBAR - the prayers of all of
Plymouth are with you!
Althea got a haircut! Don’t believe she will be
recognized. After twenty years of the same
“Hairdo”.
ROSE McCLINTOCK & TERRY - Welcome to
Plymouth. W e can’t compete with Cleveland in
size, but in “spirit" and “caring” we have them
beat all hollow.
I knew Mike was a cut up but a le a r down’!?
Jack and Karen skip town at toe same time?

Help Wanted
KIDS THRU SENIORS
The Crier is now looking for carriers on many
routes! If you are interested in a m oneymaking opportunity call 453-6900.___________
G IANT LIFETIM E O PPO R TU NITY Exciting
income. Full or part-time. 313-486-1043. 24hour recorded message___________________
Exciting career available. Wanted: outgoing,
mature female or male to sell radio advertising,
in The Plymouth - Canton area. Some college
n ecessary, experien ce p refe rred . Send
resume to: W SDS Radio, 580 W . Clark Rd,
Y p sila n ti, M ich, 4 8 1 9 8 , A ttentio n: S ales
Manager________________________________
O ffice cleaning Plym outh a re a M onday
through Friday evenings 5:30-8 :30. $6 an
hour. G rea t for hom em akers & co lleg e
students - retirees. Cali 981-3541.
________
“Can you dip a newspaper article?” If so why
not turn it into cash. This can be done right
from the comfort of your own home. All you
need is a newspaper & a pair of scissors. For
more details send .750 postage & handling to
GM Inc. PO Box 5517 Rymouto, Ml 48170.
OUTDOOR-TYPE PERSON to assist part-full
time with weed control and farm chores. 4535494._________________________
G irls w anted from M l, betw een 7 -1 3 , to
com pete in this years's 7th annual 1993
Detroit pageants. Over $20,000 in prizes and
scholarships. Call today 1-800-PAGEANT -ext
3942(1-800-724-3268)_____________ ___
Part - tima/fuli - time position available for car
cleaning. 459-8088

Help Wanted________

________ Help Wanted________

Children’s Orchard seeks part-tim e help for
customer service. Call 453-4811.

R esp on sib le tee n a g e r w illin g to b ab ysit
evenings, weekends, summer. Call Breona at
420-0571.

G IA N T L IF E T IM E O P P O R T U N IT Y S tart
controlling your life, exciting income. 24-hour
recorded message 313-486-1043
REAL ESTATE SALES - Position and training
available for individual interested in dynamic
career with unlimited income potential in lovely
Rymouto location. Call Pat Ryan Jr., Coldwell
Banker, Schweitzer, 453-6800.___________ _
“POSTAL JOBS*
$ 1 1 .4 5 /h r. to sta rt, plus b en efits. Postal
carriers, sorters, clerks, maintenance. For an
application and exam information, call 1-219736-4715, ext. p -4410.9 am to 9 pm, 7 days.
National publishing firm needs people to label
postcards from home. $800/wk. Set your own
hours call 1 -9 00 -740 -73 77 ($ 1 .4 9 m in/ 18
yrs+) or w rite: P A S S E -C 11 24, 161 S.
Uncoinway, N. Aurora IL 60542.
Full tim e m aintenance person needed for
ap artm ent com plex. M ust h ave g en eral
maintenance skills, experienced only apply.
Call 1pm-5pm. Mon-Fri 453-5536.
Warehouse help needed full time. Livonia. Call
458-5200.
Packaging people needed full time, will train.
Livonia. Call 458-5200.
Receptionist needed Plymouth area. Must
have clear, pleasant voice. Math and typing
abilities. Must have own transportation and
enjoy working with the public. Call 773-3300
between 9 and 5.

Drafters - designers - engineers - meter - mixdispense - experienced. Send resume and
salary history. Engineering Manager P.O. Box
701460 Plymouth, Ml 48170.
After school - summer help wanted. Must be at
least 16 years old. Apply in person at Main
Street Auto Wash. 1191 S. M ain , Plymouth.
ATTENTION TEACHERS
Leading educational publisher needs several
teachers for interesting summer positions.
Fantastic work, flexible hours, exceptional
income. Send resume to C. Knapp, 38800 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia, Ml 48150.
HO M E H EA LTH A ID E S C e rtifie d and /o r
Experienced. E xcellent pay and benefits.
FAMILY HOME CARE 455-5683 or 229-5683
RN'S/ LPN'S. WE NEED YOU! LPN’S earn up
to $20/hr. RN'S earn up to $40/hr. Home Care
Staff Relief. FAMILY HOME CARE (313) 4555683 (313)229-5683.
Buy it - Sell it - Rent it -T rad e it - Find the
help you need - Find the Job you need - Sell a
vehicle - Buy a vehicle - Advertise a Garage
Sale - Sell your home - Buy a home - Sell
an unused item -TeN someone you love them
- Announce your meeting - You can do it all
in The Crier classifieds. Rease call us at 4536900
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C r ie r

C a ll 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

D ia l @ It

a s s ifie d

AC/HEATIN G

A-1 H E LP !

Puckett Co.,

For more Information on
how your business or

In c .
412 Starkweather
Plymouth,Ml

S U o M U J U f,

DUNLAP
HEATING & COOLING INC.

453-0400

A U TO R EN TA L

BATH RO O M S

BEER - KEGS - DELI - LOTTO

B IC Y C L E S

rent A w reck

HORTON
PLUMBING

D IM IT R I'S
PARTY PANTRY

JERRY’S BICYCLES
& FITNESS

F ro m *1 7 W A Day
Credit Card not required• No minimumage

Carrier

i^ >
X^Ve're The Inside Guys
RESIDENTIAL
• HUMIDIFIERS • AIR CLEANERS
>AIR CONDITIONERS • FURNACES
SINCE 1949

CASH RENTALS ACCEPTED
100 FREE MILES A DAY
Purchase options available

38624 Michigan Ave., • Wayne
1 m ile E . o f 1-275 • Across from Ford p la it

729-5200

• Heating & Air Conditioning
• New Construction
• Bathroom Remodeling
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
2 4 H o u r E m erg en cy S e rv ic e

4 5 5 -3 3 3 2
26 9 M ain S tre e t, P lym o u th

453-6630

1-800-732-0015 • Open 6 days • 9-6

M
ajoreradtcardsaccepted

Licensed & insured

B U IL D E R

CA R R Y-O U T

CU STO M REN OVATIO NS

SIDING • BATHS
•KITCHENS

CHICKEN MANOR

• Roofing • Gutters
• Additions • Garages • Windows

S A M

S A N T IL L !

H o m e Im p ro v e m e n t
Since 1965
Plymouth Resident

____

4 5 3 -0 9 5 5

• Free Estimates
Licensed Builder #2101069225

SHELLEY’S

• Cheese Steak, Corned Beef Hoagies
• Reuben, Item & Cheese Hoagies
• BBQ Rfos • Fried Chicken
• Fish & Chips • Beef Burgers
542 Starkweather (at Farmer)

455-1320

M on.-Sat 10-9, Sun. 11-6

Over 30 Years in Plymouth

CAMERON
PLUMBING

•Additions• Family Rooms •Dormers
• Sun & Garden Rooms

K ildm De#ip
Visit Our Showcase Kitchen Display
Showroom Hourstoy Appointment

747 S. Main • Plymouth

459-7111
PLUMBING

ENGLAND
PLUMBING &

S E W E R S E R V IC E IN C .
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth

4 5 5 -7 4 7 4
• Residential« Commercial
« Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Licensed and insured
VIS A /M C

453-6595

All Your Plumbing Needs plus:
• Gas Lines • Drain Cleaning • Bathrooms
• Free Estimates • Senior Discount
• Licensed & Insured • 24 yrs experience

Money Orders 39$ • Check Cashing

614 S. Main • 453-1040
A sk for Dimitri

Expert Party Planning
G ill B askets

E L E C T R IC A L

KEETH
• H E A T IN G • C O O L IN G
• E L E C T R IC A L

B U IL D E R S , IN C .

459-2120

RAY R. STELLA

DEEP DEEP DISCOUNTS
for Weddings, Graduations, Com’l Accts.
Compare our prices anywhere!

One Call For All

Interior & Exterior Remodeling

in Plymouth’s Old Village

HOT W ATER H E A T E R S

• Finest B o er & W in e S e lecto r!
>H ard to Find Item s • P arty T rays • M i

CASH
• Additions • Basements
• Bathrooms • Kitchens
Residential & Commercial

HOME IM PRO VEM EN T

Plymouth’sHometown RemodelingContractor

• Air Conditioning • Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge
• Night & Day • Licensed
• All Areas

service can appear here,
call
453 -6 900
We will be glad to
help you!

453-3000
4 0 0 N . M ain • Plym outh

Why not the best?
LENNO X PULSE
Since 1951 • FINANCING AVAILABLE
Free Estimates • Lteensed/insured

• Fitness Equipment • New & Used Bikes
• In Line Skates • Cycling Apparel
• Accessories • Factory Trained Service

Think Spring!
SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL
10% SAVINGS with this ad
1449 W. Ann Arbor R d .-_ _ . _ _ _
Plymouth
4 5 9 -1 5 0 0

Cycling & Fitness Since 1938
FIN E A P P A R E L

M IL A N O

off-the-rack & custom made

S u its & S p o rts c o a ts
Hart Schaffner &Marx, Perry Elis, Taiia,
Rubin and Johnson & Murphyshoes
Custom Tailoring & A lterations
for M en & W om en

_Save JLQ% w ith I
470 Forest Place • No. 1 i

VISA* MASTERCARD

Plymouth • 453-0790

HVAC/R

LA N D SC A PIN G

LA W N SP R A Y IN G

TECHNICAL
HOT & COLD

LAWN CARE &
LANDSCAPING

P LY M O U TH LA W N
S P R A Y IN G

Heating • Cooling • Refrigeration
Commercial • Residential
Q u ality R eliab le S ervice
A ir CondW orw ra, H um idifiers, A ir C lean ers

•
•
•
•

Decorative Stone • Topsoil
Mulch • Retaining Waits
Trees * Brick Pavers
Residential & Commercial

Licensed & Insured • 20 years service

P lym outh L an d scap e

326-3900

Main! Co.

“Our 2 1 st year”
Granular• Liquidand Organic
Fertilizer• Fungue
WeedCrabgrass Control
Aerating• Insect Control

24 Hour Emergency Service

495-3675

165 W . Pearl, Plymouth

24 Hour Service - Same Low P rtej|

PU BLISH IN G

RUHERE?

R EC R E A T IO N

R EM O D ELIN G

COMMA,

This is the place fo r
your business or
service ad, call

H. W.

JAM ES FISHER

With a team-like environment,
COMMA, and its on-staff marketing
consultants, artists, designers,
writers and photographers can help
you build your publishing
successes.

345 Fleet Street
Plym outh, Ml 48170

313-453-6860

453-6900

We w ill be glad
to help you!

M O T O R H O M E S IN C .
Motor Homes - Gas & Diesel
Sales - Sercvtee - Rentals 17’-3T
Fair People - Fair Prices
9-6 Mon.-Fri., 9-4 S a t

Motor Homes

Trailers

107 Canton Center Rd. 5390 Belleville Rd.

9 8 1 -1 5 3 5

3 9 7 -0 1 0 1

4 5 5 -7 3 5 8

LICENSED BUILDER

• Quality Interior & Exterior
Remodeling
• Roofing, Siding, Decks,
Painting
• Drywall Repair & installation
Free Estimates • INSURED

4 5 5 -1 1 0 8
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$ 4 .5 0 for th e first 10 w ords, 20$
each ad d itio n al word. D eadline:
M onday, 4pm .
Call 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Garage Sale______
Large selection of girl’s clothing sizes 3-6 .
Toys & misc. 42011 Addison. South of Ford,
east of Lilley. 9am-4pm. Thurs. & Fri.________
Subdivision Mayfair Village Sub-wide Garage
Sale. May 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5 Sheldon and Joy._______
Plymouth moving sale 12600 Beacon Hill Ct.
N. Territorial to end of Beacon Hill Drive. May
7 9am to 3pm.___________________________

C r ie r C l a s s i f i e d s

Business Opportunities

Situations Wanted

Services

MEDICAL BILLING
EM C-A m erica electronic insurance claim s
processing for medical practitioners. $30,000
part-time to over $80,000 full-time. Investment
$5950 plus PC. For information by mail call
(816)283-9975.

O ffice cleaning d aily, w eekly, b i-w eekly,
monthly, or by special arrangement. Reliable
thorough references for a free estimate. Call
Lisa at 453-3321._______ _________________

LANDSCAPE SERVICES
BY DAN MARTIN
ELEVEN YEARS IN PLYMOUTH CANTON
FULL LAWN CUTTING SERVICES
De-thatching - plugging - spring and fall Clean
ups - shrub trim m ing - landscape design,
installation and mulching
INSURED 459-4822

Poodle needs temporary home when owner
travels. Reasonable compensation. 464-8122.

_______Services________

Housecleaning

Licensed Day C are Mom has fu ll-tim e
availability. Great environment. 453-7623.

Plymouth Canton Mothers of Twins Annual
Spring S ale - Saturday, M ay 8, 9am -4pm .
38542 Milton, Westland, south of Cherry Hill
and east of Newburgh. Lots of infants and
children’s clothes, toys and equipment______ _

H O U SE C L E A N IN G - 2 m ature, honest,
reliable ladies seeking to clean the home you
care about with quality. Experienced with
excellent references. 453-8139

RON'S ASPHALT - Paving & repair, cleaning,
Sealcoat & striping. Stone & grading. 4533671._______ .
______________________

Plymouth - huge moving sale. M ay 5, 6, 7
1495 Penniman 9am to 4pm.

Light housecleaning. W ill clean your home.
Quality, experience, references. 697-0549.

Garden rototilling. Large & small gardens. Dan
459-7725.___________

Fri. & Sat. May 7-8, 9am-5pm. 365 Maple 1
block S. of Ann Arbor Trail. Antique furniture,
baby items, m isc.________________________
Plymouth Township Trailwood III moving sale
May 6 and 7 9am to 4pm. 45590 Turtlehead
Ct. N.

W EEKLY - bi-w eekly-m onthly - by special
arrangem ent. C all Lisa for free estim ate.
Experienced, reliable, thorough, references.
453-3321
Housecleaning customized to your needs. Now
scheduling spring cleaning. (Allison 981-4265)
(Karen 981-6686)_________________________

Vehicles for Sale
1986 CHEVY FULL SIZE PICK-UP TRUCK.
Good work truck. Runs great! $1890. 4556279.
1987 Chevy Cavalier Sta-wagon. Auto trans.
Power Steering. AM/FM stereo/cassette, A/C,
rear defrost. $3300 or BEST O FFER. 4559 5 6 5 .____________
’89 Dodge Shadow ES - Turbo 5 speed, fully
loaded, sunroof. 54,000 miles $5000.00. After
5:00455-8672.
___________________
1989 Weilcraft 186 Eclipse open bow, 155 HP
m ere. M atching red eagle trailer like new,
many extras. $10,900 - 729-0348.__________
1983 Escort L - L t blue, automatic, air, ps/pb,
77,000 miles, runs good, $900 722-0320.

Lessons
AT EVOLA’S
Pianos, organs, keyboards, guitars, music,
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth - 4554677.___________________________________

Photography

Brian's painting, interior and exterior, 15 years
experience. 349-1558.
DECORATING SERVICES
PAINTING - WALLPAPERING
Molding; drywall - plaster repairs. CALL 4510987.
H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing and
painting. Insured. Bob: 495*0113.
R EM O DELING AND R EPA IR S, NEED TO
MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE SELLABLE, OR
TO M E E T C IT Y C O D ES? NO JO B TO O
SMALL. FREE ESTIMATES. LICENSED. DON
THOMA. PHONE PLYMOUTH 953-0529.
SPRING SPECIAL
TONY’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, topping, Removals and stumps. 25
years experience Free estimates 420-0550

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wedding Photography
453-8872
PASSPORT PHOTOS, Visa, Naturalization,
C itizen sh ip , A LIE N
R E G IS T R A T IO N ,
C anadian P assport. C olor and B & W .
GAFFIELD STUDIO - 453-4181

V .I.P . Lawn S e rv ic e . C om m ercial and
residential service. Q uality job guaranteed.
397-8759.
UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY
W averly, Robert Allen, and many more fine
fabric selections. 20% off fabric with this ad.
FREE-PICKING AND DELIVERY
CUSTOM INTERIOR DESIGN
453-9060/453-7453.
REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and drywall.
All home repairs and improvements. Licensed
and insured. James Fisher, licensed builder,
455-1108.
Jerry's Painting
1983 Salem Graduate. 10 yrs experience in
Plymouth Area. Interior - exterior. Quality work!
482-5408
MICHIGAN
DECK & FENCE
CLEANING & RESTORATION
Returning your outdoor wood investment back
to their original beauty. 405-5838.
Will till small gardens. $38.00.495-0113.

Forest Alterations
459-1415
Professional alterations for prom, bridesmaids
and wedding dresses. 550 Forest Avenue
(inside Westchester Mall)

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY MANAGEMENT
Secretarial Support Services
Experienced and Efficient
Word Processing, Term Papers, Resumes,
FAX, Notary, plus much more!
453-4580

PAINTING

DECORATING
SERVICES
• Painting (Interior &Exterior)
• Wall Papering
• Drywall &Plaster Repairs
free estimates/no obligations
professional work/fully insured

ROOFING

QUALITY WORK
AT A REASONABLE PRICE
• Roof tearoffs and recovers
• Roof and chimney repair

ROOFTOP

ROOFING COMPANY
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

525-0010

A sk about our new roof w arranty
• Fully licensed and Insured • Plym outh R esident

RUBBISH REMOVAL

TRAVEL

M AAS
ENTERPRISES ING.

World Travel Inc.

1 0 -3 0 y ard d u m p s te r
boxes fo r rem odeling
& cle a n up.

981-7290

PMC CENTER
4 2 1 8 3 A nn A rbor Rd.

459-6753
Hours:
9AM-5:30PM
Sat. 10AM - 2PM

No Charge
ForOur
Services

|

PRE-SCHOOL

A c a d e m ic
G a rd e n s
Quality Education

Y Kindergarten
Y Pre-School
Y Day Care
Y MULTI-SENSORY LEARNING

4 5 3 -7 7 4 4

104 N. Main Street

451-0987

Across from Central Middle

WINDOWS

YOUR SERVICE

W ESTO N
WINDOW REPLACEMENT
595 Forest, Suite 7B Plymouth

459-7835

A lso serving nortfiern Michigan
from our G aylord office

For m e re
In fo r m a tio n o n h o w
y o u r b u s in e s s o r
s e r v ic e c a n a p p e a r
h e r e , c a ll

1-517-732-0330

4 < 5 3 -6 9 © €

featuring
PELLA WINDOWS & DOORS

W e w ill h e m ad to
h e lp yo u !
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Shared services redux
C u r r e n t c u tb a c k th r e a t u n d e rs c o re s n e e d

Did the city and township of Plymouth and their respective fire unions
speak too soon? Based on a letter received by The Crier Monday, the
answer certainly appears to be yes.
Just last week, both communities announced they were at an “impasse”
over trying to hammer out details that would lead to shared fire protection
between the towns, a shared service that would not only improve fire
response time, but would also increase the efficiency within each
individual department.
Nope, the parties said, we just can’t come to terms with the idea.
Plymouth Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen-McCarthy said the
problem hinged on staffing levels and the definition of “improvements” in
service.
Now let’s move forward one week. According to a letter submitted by
Jim Haar, president of the Plymouth Township Firefighter Union (which
appears on this page), the township is now considering reductions in
staffing that could ultimately, he claims, result in the closing of Fire
Station No. 3. This possibility is not refuted by Keen-McCarthy.
Of course, some might argue, “how can you miss what has seldom been
there?”; the station was built (clock and all), equipped and then left
dormant until a part-time crew was finally installed.
But it is that crew at risk — not to mention fire protection for that family
or business unlucky enough to run into trouble — that best illustrates the
point of calling for renewed efforts in finding a shared service solution. Do
we need to wait for tragedy to strike before politicians and labor groups
quit quibbling over definitions and numbers?
In fact, isn’t the point of shared services to prevent precisely the
scenario painted by Mr. Haar? Absolutely. It’s designed to keep people
living in Plymouth and Plymouth Township safe and secure in their
possessions and in their homes, at a cost that could be borne by a larger
population.
In short, it’s like the classic group insurance policy: the bigger the pool
of customers, the more broadly the risk (and the cost) is spread.
It’s time for the city and township to pull out Economics 101, think
about that tragedy waiting to happen and get back to the table. Not next
month or next week, but now.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

Reminder:
A n

o p e n

m e e t in g

is j u s t t h a t — o p e n

to

a ll

The time has come to remind Mayor Robert Jones the meaning behind
“open meeting.”
It means that the meeting is open; open to any member of the public to
attend, comment on and even to criticize, according to the commission’s
own rules.
Mayor Jones failed to remember this last Thurday when a resident
waited through a five hour meeting to comment on a posted agenda item.
The citizen had comments and sought to be recognized to voice her
opinions. But Jones ignored her.
The special meeting of the City Commission was called Thursday to
discuss two things: the budget and the performance appraisal for the city
attorney. Although it could also be argued that placing an agenda item for
10 p.m. on Thursday isn’t really in the spirit of openess, it was a legally
posted meeting.
The citizen, also an attorney, had a working relationship with the city
attorney and said she had special insight regarding his performance.
By denying her the right to speak, the mayor made a terrible mistake.
HE COMMUNITY CRIER

Union president says Township
fire cutbacks will hamper efforts
EDITOR:
The Plymouth Township
administration is contemplating
reducing the number of
firefighter/EMTs currently staffing
the township’s three fire stations.
These staffing reductions would
facilitate the closing of one of the
fire stations as an attempt to bridge
a budget gap.
If this were to become a reality,
the residents and community
would suffer by:
1) Longer response times for
fires and medical emergencies.
2) Fewer firefighters on duty to
respond to emergencies.
3) Equipment and fire stations
left unmanned.
4) Higher instances o f small
fires
becoming
large,
uncontrollable ones.
5) Greater chance for loss of

life.
You w ill need to make your
voice heard on this issue. Your
lives and your property would be
placed in jeopardy.
Public safety is a vital service
and should be the highest priority
of the Plymouth Township
administration.
Call the township board (and/or)
attend the township board meeting
on May 11 and voice your
concern.
Should public safety be put on
the block as a discretionary
program?
Support your firefighters so we
can be there to help you and your
family in time of need.
JIM HAAR
PRESIDENT
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
FIREFIGHTERS

5ig§K!— |

With malice
toward none

j

Get involved!
I t ’s t i m e

to

g e t b e h in d

C o m m is s io n

—

a

c a n d id a t e f o r

o r b e c o m e

C it y

o n e y o u r s e lf

City voters arise!
With the deadline for the City Commission race two weeks from
yesterday, there’s still time to get on the ballot. All you need to do is see
City Clerk Linda Langmesser in her new office hidden at 201 S. Main St.,
get a petition and then get 25 registered voters to sign on before returning
the completed petitions by 4 p.m. Tuesday, May 18.
You say you don’t want to run?
Then get behind these folks who say they will run:
Thomas Prose, Stella Greene, Richard Arlen, David McDonald, Mike
Caffery, Rosita Smith and Ron Loiselle.
Or get pushing on these two incumbents who say they’re unsure: John
Vos and Doug Miller. (Incumbent Jim Jabara can’t seek another term under
the City Charter’s two-term limitation.)
Or, call these folks and urge them to run: Fred Hill, Phil Pursell, Russ
Webster, Betsy Volaric, Jean Morrow, Ed Ochal, Bob Mundt, Judy
Morgan, Marda Benson, Sharon Pugh, Niles Beaugrand, Lita Popke,
David Schaff, Steve Ragan, Sally Repeck, Jack Wilcox, Bill Leonard,
Geneva Guenther, Terry Bixler, Dennis Nisch, Jack Kenyon, Larry Bird,
Scott Lorenz, Jeff Horton, Sue Voyles, Mark Hyland, Tom Webber, Jack
Coxford, Paul Nastoff, John Bida, Jan Olson, Ken Vogras, Fred Beitner,
Joan Gerigk, or Hugh Harsha.
Surely, you can convince one or more of them to take up the challenge.
Or just do it yourself.
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o p in io n s
P ro p o sa l A

T he

It’s neither the best plan, nor even a good start
Hello P-C,
Don’t like it, won’t support it
Yep, Gov. Bigler’s strange Proposal A will be going down in
flames in my household next month — well, I can’t speak for my
wife, but I think we agree.
And why, Proposal A do I hate thee?
Let me count the ways:
First contrary to all the publicity surrounding this proposal, it
doesn’t address the structural problems inherent in our public
education system.
Second, if you look closely as to when the sales tax increase
takes effect (July) and when the assessment rollback takes effect
(October), you’re looking at a three-month net tax increase.
Third, sales tax isn’t deductible on my federal income tax
return; property tax is.
Fourth, the two Detroit dailies support the proposal by saying,
in essence, that it’s a step in the right direction or at least better
than nothing. It is neither.
Fifth, anything Lansing comes up with is, by its very nature,
suspect
Of these points, let me dwell on two:
•That Proposal A doesn’t address the structural problems
inherent in our public education system.
•That Proposal A is not a step in the right direction and is
certainly not better than nothing.
For more than 17 years I’ve covered education at the
community level; I’ve covered “rich” districts, like Grosse lie,
relatively "rich” districts, like Plymouth-Canton (yes, you are),
and "poor” districts, like Ecorse.
And in all that tim e, you know what I haven’t seen? A
difference.
I don’t care if the child is from Plymouth or River Rouge, it’s
a child needing an education; I don’t care if the parents are from
Grosse lie or Detroit, they want the best education possible for
their kids.
I don’t care if it’s Gibraltar or Livonia, the teachers are trying
to do the best they can; I don’t care if it’s Allen Park or Highland
Park, school boards are looking to provide the best education
money can buy.
Yet, we all know there is a difference: the amount of money
available to be spent on a child’s education.
And why is that? Why should a geopolitical line in the sand
doom some Michigan children and bless others?
I always found it fascinating during the ‘80s, when Americans
were wringing their hands over the low performance levels of
American children compared to their Japanese counterparts.
"Why are American schools coming up short?” Magazine
cover after magazine cover blared the accusation.
My response? "Excuse me, but which American schools are
you talking about? — we have more than 500 different school
systems in Michigan alone, and Michigan’s only one of 50
different states!”
Is Ecorse coming up short? Yep.
Plymouth-Canton? I’m not so sure.
But the point is that at no time has any politician addressed the
actual structural problems o f public education funding in
America — or, for the sake of this discussion, in Michigan.
Instead, we consistently are driven off target by politicians
who coat this issue with a completely irrelevant one of property
assessments.
Property assessments per se, you see, aren’t the problem: The
problem is that such assessments are determined on otherwise
completely arbitrary (but historical) geopolitical boundaries
called counties, cities and townships that then help create other
arbitrary boundaries called school districts.
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And what does this system get you?
•Monroe County’s Airport School District reaps all the
property tax benefit from Edison’s Fermi Nuclear Power Plant.
But all I get is an emergency evacuation plan in my bill about
every third month. "Why? Because I live within sight of the plant,
but just outside the district.
•Plymouth-Canton stands to lose when Highland Appliance
shuts its headquarters, but it won’t much bother Livonia.
•Auburn Hills will gain, but Highland Park will be the loser
from Chrysler’s move out of the city.
My point? The issue isn’t how assessments are calculated at
the district or community level — and then how the related taxes
go to support local education.
The issue is why the state’s entire economic tax base —
industrial, commercial, retail and utility — isn’t pooled to
provide statewide educational funding on a per-capita basis?
Sound radical? Nope.
Again, consider my complaint about Proposal A — that it is
not better than nothing: The proposal actually includes precisely
such a "pool” provision in a limited form:
Proposal A would take the additional 2 cents in sales tax
collected from across the state, pool and redistribute it; people
buying gum in Marquette will be paying for P-C kids’ education.
Likewise, the proposal would take statewide revenues from
the lottery, pool and redistribute it; a bettor in Plymouth will be
supporting Ecorse education.
In addition, Proposal A also includes a per capita
redistribution of the sales tax and lottery proceeds — but the
governor calls it a “grant.”
Proposal A a good start? Only if it was still in the talking
stages and not on a June 2 ballot — it’s got a long way to go.
My plan: Pool all state agricultural, industrial, commercial and
retail property taxes (taxed at statewide millage rates different for
each category and indexed by prevailing real estate market
prices) and redistribute the money on a per capita basis — and
only then allow for local millages applied to personal property.
(By the way, this plan has a hidden advantage: It would kill
the cutthroat competition and movement of business directly
related to tax abatements. Ask Willow Run about that one!)
This plan would in no way eliminate the individual character
of existing school districts or local towns, but it would finally put
the children of Michigan ahead of any one parochial notion of
superiority or isolationism.
In fact, it reminds me of the oil filter commercial: pay me now
or pay me later.
Either we come to grips with educating a ll our children now
— not just the ones who happen to live nearby — or we’re going
to pay to support those adults 20 years from now when their
opportunities are gone.
Funny, isn’t it: We provide identical social services to
Michigan residents regardless of where they live — reactive
medicine — but we can’t do the same for our children —
proactive medicine.
It’s time to quit taking the double talk out of Lansing and
demand something bettor — no, something superior.
Proposal A is neither.
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Aim! Up

#2 - Roses - Special 18 Med.
Stem Roses arranged in a
Vase w/B.B. (Sorry, no red)
#3 - Red Long Stem Premium
Roses arranged in a Vase
w/B.B. & Bows
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OUTDOOR
PATIO
PO
TS
•

$2995
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TREAT M O M TO A TEA

HEIDE’S SPECIALS
#1 - European Style Vase of
Spring Flowers

■
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OUTDOOR
HANGING
BASKETS

Delight Mom with stunning
flowers in a special gift
from Teleflora. We can
send one anywhere.

•

The Floral Teapot

PO
TTED
GERANIUMS

Bouquet

H iv 1
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•

$3250

STAR
GAZER

Blooming Inspiration

$4995
P in k G la ss V a se fille d w ith
L arkspur, A lstro m eria ,
C a rn a tio n s, D a isie s a n d
to s e s - a ll in p in k s

AZALEAS
•-

VIOLETS

Mother’s Touch

vJC

$3495&s42?„ balloons

{11around arrangements in
white ceramic container
with mother & childs hands
clasped in raised design
highlighted in pinks - filled
with pink carnations, alstromeria, daisies, miniature carnations,
b a b ie s b rea th .

$2995

T h anks B o u q u e t.

The Tea
Time Bouquet

The Crystal Crown
Bouquet

O

Teleflora

Wicker basket with ribbon band all around
filled with pink carnations, white daisies,
white mums, purple s ta tic e , babies breath and
r o s e s.
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cred is c a r d s 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail (at Harvey) downtown

